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CHAPTER I 
'lllE PROBLEM AND ITS BACKGROUND 
Introduction 
Many attempts have been mado to devise mean. by 
.mich performances in traclt and field athlotics could 
be evaluated and compared. In tho day. of Ancient 
GreecQ, the Pentathlon vas conaidered to be tho greatost 
teat of athletic prowe. .. The athletes contested five 
event. and an overa.ll wi nner was declared baaed on best 
all-round performance. Thi. contest has its present 
day counterparts in the modorn pentathlon and the 
decathlon for mon, and ~he pentathlon for womcn, il.ll 
of which form part o f tho modorn Ol~pic proqram. In 
thes e modern contes t s , 8coring tables arc used to award 
points for the performances of the athletes in tho 
various QVdnts , and the athleto with the highes t total 
number of points i s declared the wi nner. 
The Internat i on al ~teur Athlotic Fede ration, 
hereafte r referred to as the lAAF, issuos t ho officia l 
scori ng t able s for us c wi th t he decathlon f or men, and 
wi th t _h e pe ntathlon for WOmen. The pres ent tableD in 
usc f or t:h c men were i ssued i n 1962, and thos o in u s c 
for the women We r e issued in 1954. 
The scoring tables issued by the lAAP havo of ton 
boon the subject of critic i sm. and alternative unofficial 
table. appear from timo to tir.... tho boat known being 
·Syateme Ratiannel Pour Clas.er Loa Performances 
Athlotiques" "l.ich were adopted by the Portuge ... 
Athletic Pederation in 1949 and revised in 1962. 
Theso tables aro generally rc!orred to aa the "Portugo8c 
Tables", and are often quoted by track and fie ld .• tat-
istici~~s writing in periodicals. l 
Tho official lAAP tables and the Portugese tables 
I 
are not suitable for use in all situations and cir-
cumstanccs. They both use the metric system, which 
means that conversions from Engllch measurements must 
bo made. and they are designed for use with adults . 
us i ng full sized equipment and implements. This makes 
them unsuitaDlc for U8Q with junior athletes, or with 
lObta i nnble com: Fc dcracao Portugucs a de Atletismo, 
P. da Alogria, 6C. Li sboa - Portugal. 
3 
schoo l ch i ldre n, or wi th ~dultG using lighte r cq~ipment. 
They arc also based on tho Qx icting wor ld record i n 
each event, and the rel~tionship between ~hc ~or ld 
r ecords for various cvc~ts is of ton dif f e rent from tho 
relationship between events o f tho pcr foro ancos of a 
particular group of peoplo. 
For these reasons, other forms of s coring tablc3 
have been doveloped and are in uee. In Eng and tho 
Hilocnrian Scoring Tables2 oro used by s=hools competing 
for tha Hilocarian Trophy. In Australia thero is a 
scoring tabla in U 8 0 for women who wish to compote for 
tha Harbert Lowo Trophy,3 and in the United States of 
America, Cora has produced tablcs4 for use In fivo events 
with men. Scoring tables for twelve cvcntc, aome of which 
I 
are not standard, s uch 4S the 660 yard r un and the 70 
yard high hurdles, wero produced in 1953 by Recl. S 
20btainable from: The Am~tour Athletic Association, 
26 Park Crescent, London, W. 1. England . 
3Wondy By, "Methods for Obtaining Poin t Sco res of 
Comparable Value," Modern Athlote and Conch, III, 4 
(July, 1965), 34-35. 
40btainablo f rom: John T. Coro, 1224C, Wost Broad 
Street, Ric hmond, Virginia 23220. 
SObtainablc f r om : S. F . Vi ncent Ree l, Box 659~ 
Gar den Grove , California. 
I n the Phys ica l Educn t i on Dcp~rtmcnt at Rhodes 
Uni v e r sity, Sou th Af r ica , all the physical education 
s tude nts , both male and f ema le, Q.re required to undergo 
an annual prac tic a l exami nati on in track and f i e ld 
Athleti ca. This oxamination i. held at the end of 
the third t~rm in September ~ach year. Each student 
is teated for achievement in the events they havo beon 
taught during the year, and points are awarded from 
.coring tables for tho perfo~nce. recorded. Tho 
total number of points qained by each student i s then 
4 
uaed to qrada the s tudent. The Milocarian Tables have 
been found suitable for use with the men, but tho lAAF 
tables, in u s e for the women, have not proved sat i sfactory. 
Since no suitable a lternative table for the women 
students could be foun~, the author decided to inveatigat o 
the possibility of constructinq a scorinq table which 
could be ~a8ily and effectively uaed at the Univorsity. 
'!'he author' s interes t in women' B track And field arises 
from the fact that he teaches the men and the women 
students in tho physical e ducati on department, and i. 
coach to tho Un i versi ty TraCK and Field Club, which has 
a f louri shi ng ",,"Omen ' s s ect i on . 
The Problem 
Thero were two purposes i nvolve d 1n this s tudy. 
The first objective was to conatruct increased increment 
scoring tables for selected tracK and field events 
b •• ed on the achievement of femalo physic3l education 
student. at Rhodes university, South Africa, using 
the initial performances record~d by the students in 
each event during the years 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 
1961, 1964, 1965, and 1966. Secondly, tho tablos wero 
us od to teat the effectivenoss of the increased increment 
principle in predicting tho improvement of tho students 
in subsoquent trials during the same period. 
An increased incremont tabla ia based upon the 
theory that it is mor~ difficult for a superior per-
former to improve performance than it ia for a poor 
performer to impl::)ve. A person who puto the shot 
aixty feet and who improves to sixty-one feet is con-
sidered to have ~ado moro improvemont than tho person 
who puts tho shot forty feet and improves to forty-one 
feet. Tho increased increment table is therefore con-
structed BO th~t for the one foot improvement in performance, 
(, 
more points ar& ~wardod to tho s uperior pe r forme r 
thafl to tho poor performer. Conversoly I ol poor pe r-
fo nm r ~~uld have to improve more than ~ s uperior pcr-
former to 9 Di n the sarne r.umbcr o f points incrcaac. 
HcCloy6 and Cozens7 were the initial developers of the 
increased increment principle. and both make it cloe r 
that such tables are for usa with hoterogeneous groups, 
and that the equation to be used in the cdculation of 
such scoring tables is parabolic in nature. Further 
dilcuslion of the devolopment of the increased increment 
table. will be continued in Chapter II. 
Tho prinCiple of the increased increment scale 
appears to be based on the assumption that progress 
in track and field event~ will bo rapid to begin with, 
and become slower as ~roficiency improves, and evont-
ually taper off into a plateau. This ~~uld be indicated 
by tho "typically shaped" learning curve. negative 
6CharleB H. McCloy, Tho Measurement of Athletic 
Power (New York: A. S. Barnes and Company. 19321. 9-37. 
7prcderick w. CozonG, -A Curve for Devising Scorin9 
Tables in Physical Educntion,· Research Quarterly, II, 
4. (December. 19311. 67-75. 
7 
in nat~rc, often quoted in textbooks . 8 If it is true 
that ioprovcment in trnck and field events usually 
follows $uch a p~ttern, then it shou ld also bo true 
that tho average improvement of a group of poor pcr-
formers in one eVtint, will acore a number of points 
approxlJoately equivalent to the numk-cr of points scored 
by tho average improvement of a group of o~perior 
performer.a or a group of averago performers. 
Definitiona 
1. Increased increment scoring t~blcs. - Tables 
uaed for allocating points for performances recorded 
in track and field or other athletic evcnts that arc 
baaed on the principla that an improvement by a superior 
! 
performer is worth oil lar'3cr number o f points than an 
identical improvement by a poor performor. 
2. Universal Scoring T,ble~. - A name often given 
to an increased incre c nt type of scoring table designed 
to cover oil wide range of ability i n hctcroqcncous g'roupa. 
S Br yant J. Crat t y . Movemnnt Behaviour pnd tlotg( 
Lcarninq. (Philadclphia: Lea and Fcbigcr . 19641. 226-231. 
8 
3. ~. - The Intcrn~ti onal Ama t e ur Ath letic 
Fede ration. This is the governing body lor track and 
field throughout the world, with its headquarters at 
Windsor House, 46 Victoria Street, London. SW1, Enqland. 
4. lAAP H~ndbook. - Tho handbook of rules Gnd 
regulation. governing track and field events and com-
petition issued every two years by the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation. Obtai~nble through Track 
and Field News, P. O. Box 296 , Los Altos , California 
94022. Price $2.00. 
S. Portuguese Tables . - A Bot oC scoring tables 
for men and ~~en published by the Portuguese Athletic 
Pederation. 
6. The western roll, - A style of high jumping 
I 
in which the athlete pesses over the bar with his 
spine parallel to it. Tho athlete runs towards tho bac. 
takQG off from one foot, paa8es over the bar a8 dca-
cribed, that i8, on hi. side , and turns to land on 
tho take-off foot. 
7. The straddle style. - Another style of high 
jumping. sometimes roforred to 48 "the belly roll-
in which the ~thlete passes over the ba r with his body 
9 
par.:ll1el to and f.lcing the I,,'le Tho run-up and tilke-of 
.:Ire s lmilar to tho wes tern r u ll style , but tho .lthl c tc 
turn n more to f4ce the bar O rl he crosses it. and thon he 
Usually lunds on the OPP<>ni t c hip and hand to the ta](~-off 
leg. 
8. The crouch st~ rt. - h me~hod athletes Use at 
tho start of a race iii which the! athlete kneols on ono 
knee with his hands on the ground behind the st~rting 
line . 
9. The glide . - A movement in putting the shot 
used to gain momentum by hopp ing across the throwing 
circle with tho shot boforo the actual del ivery is made 
10. FirAt class pass; s econd class Da S Sj third 
£lass pass. fail. - The f~ur grades which a student at 
Rhodo .• University can achievQ at the end of the ,,"endemic 
year. Sec Table 2. 
11. Rhodos UnivcrGit~. - A non-denominational 
co-cduc.Jtional University of cpproxim.Jtely 1600 students 
loca ted at Grahamstown , C.Jpc Province, South hfr ica . 
It is One of four English-sPCilking Univcrsi tie s in tho 
Republic of South Africa. n 'c rc aro also fo~r Afrik.Jan3_ 
speaking Univers itie s , Ohe bi-Jing uOl l Univort:>i tYI ilnd 
ono bi-ll.llgual corres pondence Unive r sity . Thes e Unlv-
crsitito& se r ve tho white section of the population. 
There are sepa,rol.te in s titu tions fo r the Ba nt.u, Indian, 
and Colored nections of t~c population. 
Background to the Study 
In order to understand the situation from which 
10 
the data for constructing tho scorinq tables were 
obtained, and ~n which it is proposed to usc the tables, 
a description of tho program at Rhodes University i. 
necessary. 
The System at Rhodes University. To attend the 
Univers ity, a student must have passed an academic 
examination conducted on a nation-wido basis at tb~ 
end of the secondary school stage of education. Tbis 
examination is hold in the last term of a high school 
s~udent'a school career. cortain combinations of 
subjects muat bo passed to qualify for courses leading 
to Bnche ior o ~ Arts o r Bachelor o f Science dC9recs. 
Students who pas sed the examination but lacked certain 
require d subjects mi ght attend tho Uni versity, bllt 
11 
would only be admittcd to cours c s leadi ng to the aw~rd 
o f a; Teacher' s Dip loma.. A Te .,che r' s Diploma cnabl c s it: 
s tudent to teach in a Prima r y School (Un i t ed States 
Elementary School), or up to Standard Eight in a Scc-
ondary School (United States Juni or High School). 
Students s tudying for tho Bachelor of Arts, or 
for Teaching Diplomas may elect to study physical 
education, but the latter are limited to the first 
t~ year. of the three year cours e , except in special 
circumstances. 
It i R impOrtant to nota that there i. no required 
physical educati~n program at the University. All 
student. in the Physical ~ducation Department have 
elected to study the 8ubject. 
Phys ical education is offerod as a subject in tho 
Bacholor of Art s d~greQ. To obtain t his degree, studont. 
are required to have passed ten course~, each courso 
requirir.g attendance throughout a four-term academic 
year. Four courses arc normally studied during the 
first year, four during the s econd year, olnd t .... ,o in 
the final (thi r d ) year. l~e t wo f inal yea r coursos 
arc in thQ s tudo nt 's t wo major subjects . Tho$e two 
M RGlf HElM LIBRARY 
"'ESH 11 (. . coer U ERSIT. 
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raajor subjects must a l s o be tnken during thc !irct ~nd 
sccond year. A typical prog~am ~~uld be as sho~~ in 
Table 1. 
TAilLE 1 
AN EXAMPLE OF 'lH£ B. A. DEGREE PROGRAM 
First Year Second Year Third Year 
Ge09raphy I Geography II Geogr~phy III 
Physical Ed. I Phyoical Ed. II Physical Ed. III 
Psychology History I 
English I Geology 
Students majoring in physical education would 
thoro fore co~plctc thre~ one year courseD in tho Phy-
sical Education Department. Students not majoring in 
physical education ~~uld complete one or t~~ years in 
the Depnrtmcnt. 
Each ono yoar course in tho Univorsity begins 
approximately on February 26th, and ends on November 
30th. The academic year is divided into four terms 
vn.rying between s ix and e ight weeKS In 'length, with a; 
one wc c.lt va.cation bct .... ·ccn Lhe first a.nd s econd , and tho 
third and fouc .. .h terms . a.nd with a foul: week vacation 
between the second and third terms . ~nor examinnt i on s 
in academic work only ara held during the last ~-ck 
of the second term, and comprehensive examinations in 
theory and practical work ara held throughout the four 
_eka of Nov_r in the fourth term. '!'he grade ~hich 
the student receives at the end of tho one year courSB 
i. determined by hi. achievement in the final November 
examinations. Tha grading system at pre.ent in use i. 
shown in Tabla 2. 
TABLE 2 
GRJU)ING SYSTEt\ AT RHODES UN IVERS:; oft' 
I 
""' PercentagQ Grade Awarded 
Below 40?' Pail 
40?' to 54" Jrd. Cla.s Pass. 
55" to 69l' 2nd. Class Pasa. 
70?' and OVQr lat. Class Pass .. 
13 
In tho Physic~l Education Department, e~ch ono 
year course consi!Ots of theory work and practical "'"c10k. 
Equal mark s are awarded for each acction, and combined 
to give the student a porcentage . 
The Practi cal Work in thy Physical Education 
Department. Track and f ield athletics forme a part 
14 
of tho practical work program in physical education for 
both male and femalo students. Durinq each one year 
course tho femalo students aro taught the following 
practical activities: Gymnastics, Rhythmical Movement , 
Aquatics , Team Sporta, and Track and Pield. TWO hundred 
~rk8 arc awarded for theory, and two hundred marks lor 
the practical work. The marks for practical work are 
divided up among the various activit10s mentioned above. 
A student 9 4ins a certain number of marks in each 
practical subject, and thesQ marks are added to giv~ 
a total. The practical mnrkB and tho theory marks are 
converted t o pe rcentages and added together. The t otal 
percentage is divided by two to give the fi nal percentage. 
It would bo unrealistic to expe ct otudcnts to bo 
examined i n all aspects of p~"ctical wol'k during tho 
week so t aoide by the Univeroity (or practical oxaminat i ons 
15 
late i n October each yoar. The Aquatic courso 
i . held i n the first term . and the examinntion i. 
hold at tho end of the courso. Team Sports ~rQ graded 
during the course of the year, and the Track and Pield 
examination i. held at the end of the third term i n 
September of each year. 
Only Gymnaotics and Rhythmical Movement aro qraded 
durinq tho ~eok in October. 
Tho Track and Field Program for Women Stude nts . 
This has undorgone considerablo development during tho 
years that the Quthor has been Associated with tho 
proqram. It is from this period that the da ta used i n 
this study have been compi l ed. 
I 
1\ t ono time the s tudent s ' marks in track Dnd field 
~ro derived by (a ) the performances of tho students i n 
each event, and ( b ) by the subject i ve Assessment o f the 
style of the students when demonstrating. In mo rc 
rece nt yoars, marko have been awarded so l ely on the 
b4si o of the achievement of the students . It was felt 
that imp~o~cd ~ertormancoc would be a naturnl result 
o f improvements i n techn i que. 
Tho prescnt t rack and field program i s ~rr~ n90d 
s o that the eve nts t .lught and tested c~ch ye\lr arc 
018 shown in T~blc 3 . 
1'ABL& 3 
£VENTS INCLUDED IN EACH ACADEMIC "'EAR 
First Year Second Year Third Year 
100 yards 100 yards 100 y"rds 
BaO yards 880 yards 880 yard. 
80m. hurdles 80m. hurdla. Long Jwop 
lIigh Jump lIigh Jump Putting the Shot 
Long Jump Discu8 Throwing Discus Throwing 
Putting the Shot Javelin Throwing Javel in Th~~wing 
This program ha s been arranged so thnt i n each year 
there is a s hort d.is tancc running evant . a long distance 
running event. a jumping evcnt# and a throwing event. 
Each event i. included for at least two ¥ears, and the 
running event~ havo been included in each ye~r because 
16 
of thoir value in mQint~inin9 the fitncHs of the s tudents . 
The s hot put i s i nch:d-:-d in tho f i rst ye ar n:s it is 
~lQ simplest of the throwing events , and because it 
should b e t~u9ht before the discus throw to ~void nega-
t ive trans fer cffccto . The hip action of tho discus 
17 
ia different to that of tho ahot, yet can eaoily trano-
fer into tho shot put Action with adverso results unless 
the correct shot put technique is first eotablished. 
Tho students receive instruction in track and fiold 
events durin9 two 45 minute periods per week for the 
first three terms of the year. This usually yields a 
total of approx~ately 20 weeks instruction. or 40 
teachin9 periods . Somo of these are los t owin9 to 
rain, hi9h wind, or other difficulties. Whenever pos_ 
sible, indoor ins truction, either praetical or in tho 
form of loop films, is ubatituted in such circumstances. 
Tho Need for the Study 
It Was the intention of the author to replace 
the lAAF tables with an increased in.crement scalo for 
each event based on the performances of students recorded 
in the track and fie ld cxaminat ! ons during the years 1957, 
1958, 1959 , 1960 . 1961. 1964. 1965, nod 1966. 
Tho reasons for wanting to leplace the IAki? tables 
ware as followo: 
1. Tho 1AAF tables arc ~pparcntly bQsed On the 
porformances of experienced athletes , and tho upper 
limit in each event haa been established by the cur-
rent world record. When inexperienced athletos aro 
Gcored on thoBe tables they usually achieve a low 
score in the throwing e vents . This i9 because it re-
quires acme years of appli~ation and training in tho 
throwing events to roach a standard equivalent to tha t 
in an event depending morc upon natural ability, such 
a. tho long jump. . The throwing events require much 
practice of the tochnique involved . A oimilar situation 
occurs in events requiring 'aerobic endurance , such as 
the half mile. Much training i. required to develop 
la 
the cardio-respiratory Gystcm. The tr~ck and fi~ld 
program in the Physic3l Educ3tion Department at Rhodcs 
Univernity is not dosigned to devolop specialist athletos , 
and time docs not allow extensi vQ practice, s o tho score. 
in thc highly tcchnic31 or physiol ogical events fa ll 
short of thoso obta i ned i n the n3tural ability cvcnts . 
Th is fact c " n be il lu s tt'4tcd by comparing tho 
POints 9<li nc d by tho cmpi ric~l s tllnd ~rds ""'hi ch hava 
been es tablis hed . Tho events comp~rad ~re f rom the 
samo yoar o f instruction. 
TABLE 4 
A COMPARISON OF POINTS SCORED ON 
1lIE IAAF TABLES BY EVENTS CONTESTEll 
IN THE FIRST YEAR OF INSTRUCTION 
Natural Ability Evant POints 
1 9 
= 
Technic~l Event Points 
100 y"rds 14.0 sees. 415 
High Jump 3' S" 
Long JUlllp 12' 6 " 436 Half Milo 3m 30 Bees . 2~3 
sOm. hurdles 16.0 seca. 466 
Shot Put 22' 0" 
345 
444 
Tha construction of a scoring table based on the 
actual performances of. the s tudents should enable per-
fO~ance i n one eVent to be cO~pared more effectively 
with performance i n another event • .:lnd ~'ou ld have morQ 
moaning for the students. 
2. The lAAF tables are printej for usc with the 
metric s y s tem. Tho tables for running re fer to the 
100 mete rs a.nd tho 600 maters . and il11 distances Olnd 
heights in the fie ld e ven t . ~ re pri nted i n meters ~nd 
ce n t ime ters . TIle t~blcs t he re fore h ~vc little me~n ing 
for the s tudents \"ho Ue famili~r wi th the Engli sh 
s ys t e m of measurement . To be of Usc in grading. con-
version tables mUst be used to convert feet ~nd inches 
into me tors and centimeters . and to e s timate tho 100 
Qetera and 800 me tors timos from those recorde d in the 
100 yaxda and A80 yards . 
Tables constructed using English measurements would 
eliminate theae problems . 
3. Tho students WOuld be more effectively moti-
vated by table. based on actual performances of their 
predece.sor. and calculated with English measurement •• 
They would be able Lo 8,0 at once their we ak eventa. 
and would be ablo to compare their performances eaaily 
with those of their pe~rs and their predeceosora. 
Tho increased interval prinCiple of construction 
might encourage students to try to improve a s much aa 
pOsaible, since 5ucc~ssivo improvements WOuld be re-
warded with an increaS i ng n~cr of POint$. 
4. • .. n i ncr oased increment table s hOuld allow a 
system o£ grading t o be used based on the ac t ual 
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improvement of each s tudent. The ~vcrage performanco 
improvement of a group of s tude n ts during f ir~t, second, 
and third trials could be calculated. The number of 
points gained by tho improvement could be read from 
the tables using the me~n of tho DCO&en at each trial. 
The number of points difference between the means could 
be transforred to any other part of the scale and tho 
actual improvement required to gain this number of 
points could be obtained. 
Another method ~~uld bo to calculate tho averago of 
the performances of a particular class at the end of 
thoir firot test in tho event. This averago would score 
a cortain number of points. At the end of tho second 
test the average of tho performances could a~ain be 
I 
calculated and converted to points. The difference 
between the two totals of points ~~uld represont the 
average improvement of the 9rouP. This differenco 
between tho points could then be used at any point on 
the scale to predict how much improvement any s!n910 
indiv idual should have made . 
'I11is usc of the s Cillo """ould only po pOGoible if 
imprOVement i n t r ack and field events followed tho 
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pattern outlinod o~rlicr in the chapter; that is, 
according to a parabolic curvo . 
5. Track and field for women is increasing in 
o.xtent throughout tho world. ,",specially in Eastern 
European, African, And Asiatic coun~riQ.. In Eng!and, 
Amerir.a, and South Africa however, thero is still 
~Q resistaoce to women participating, and few colleges 
in these countries include it in thoir programs. In a 
survey conducted by Shopherd9 in tho United States. 
only 50 institutions of tho 100 surveyed i ndicated thAt 
they had somo form of track and fiold for women i n 
their physical education programs. and th is was of a 
limited naturo consisting mainly of the 100 yard. 
sprint. the high jumP. ~d tho long jump. 
This situation is rapidly changing however, and 
there QPpeara to be a quickening interest in tho valuo 
of track And field for women and girls. Tho intro-
duc<ion of track and field for high school g irle will 
9Sharon Shepherd. MAn Invc&tigation of the Women'. 
Track and Field Program o f Selected Teacher Education 
Institutions with a Propos ed Program of Track and Field 
for Women ," (unpubli shed Master' s dis&~rtatlon, OhLo 
Univor s ity. 1962). 
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cre a te a demand for sUi tab ly tra ined tcachc r3 , and 
co l l ege ilnd university physica l e ducat i on dopartmc nt o 
may soon find the need to i nclude tho ac tivity i n their 
programs . 
In the ilbs enco of more suitilblc tables, those 
developed i n t hi s study miqht pr ove valuable at both 
the high school and CollegQ leval. 
6. McCloy descr i bed how he developed the idea of 
tho increased i ncrement s cale in hi s book, The Measure -
Ment of Athletic Power. lO They are calculated in relation 
to the PO~cr developed by expert malo athletes at e ach 
ve locity, distance, or height achieved. This enabled 
him to deci de upon the exponent of the parabolic curve 
for tho va r ious e vents . 
It nppcars that no study has yet bee n made to 
verify if the improvement of inexperienced femalo 
athletes follows a 6~ilar pattern to that proposed 
by McCloy for the athletes in his study. 
If it is true that improvement does follow this 
patte rn, t hen the ave rage imprOVement of a group of 
lO"'CCloy , op .. Cit. , 9-37 . 
s uper i o r pe r forme r s in o no eve nt Ghou 1d s core the S £..."nC 
number o f pUi nt s ao tho Q,vcril9Q i mprovemen t o f a group 
o f poo r per forme r s in the same eve nt. 
De l !mi t a t ions 
The performances upon whi ch th~ £corinq t~ble9 
were constructed a nd t es t e d wore obtained from rCBul~s 
recorded in the annual practical trilck and field exam-
inati ons hold by tho Phys i cal Education Department at 
Rhodes University, South Africa, during the yoar 1957, 
1958, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1964 , 1965, and 1966. 
Tho total numbor of s tudents i nvolved was 143 . 
Table 5 shows tho numbe r of s tudont s who r e corded pe r-
!ormancca in the test. hold a t the end of each yoar of 
i 
ins tructi on . The f irs t recorde d performanc e o f a stu-
den t i n anyone eVen t was r ega rde d a s a "firs t tria l , . 
the s econd recorded pe rformance Was regarded ilS a 
- sec ond tr ial, M Dnd s o on~ 
The pe rformancea o f t h ird ye ar s tuden t s in t ho 
year 1964 we r e cons i de r ed as firs t tr ia l s , since the ir 
pe r fo rmances in 196 2 and 1 96 3 we r e not avai l ablo. 
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All firs t t .... i al s n t h d isc us and javelin wo ro recorde d 
by second year ~ tudents , s ince those event s ""ore only 
introduce d during the second yc~r of the program . 
ThBLE 5 
'I".iE NUIIBER OF S'l\IDENTS RECORDING FIRST, SECOND, OR 
mlRD TRIALS IN 'mE EI<.lIT EVENTS TESTED 
Event First Trial Second Trial Third -Trial 
100 Yard. 141 63 2B 
880 Yard. 103 39 6 
BOI4. Hurdles 100 2B 
High Jump 134 51 16 
Long Jump 140. 5B 1~ 
Putting tho Shot 142 56 19 
Di s cus Throw 90 43 
J avelin Throw 90 43 
The scoring tables were constructed us i 0 9 "first 
trials " only .. 
The low number o f students who recorded a third 
tri dl in the BBO yd'Cds i .. duo to the hct tlldt this 
event W3 Q i ntroducod recently into the p rogrnm i n place 
of the o~o mile flat. 
Limitations wero imposed on ce rtain events. It 
Was the purpose of the program to teach tho stude ts 
tho western roll and straddle styles of high jumping. 
and the students WCre required to u~e one of thcse 
atyles in the teats. 
Zn the 80 ~etor hurdlos, the students wcre pcr-
mitted to have tho hurdles spaced either 8 motors or 
8 yards apart. The lAAF haa recognized th.t the re-
gulation spacing of 8 metors is actually retarding 
some of the world 's leading f§male hurdlers because of 
their height and speed. Tho 100 meter hurdles for 
women has bee~ auccessfuliy introduced with the hurdles 
t 
spaced 8.5 meters apart. The majority of the otudcnts 
at Rhodes space the hurdles 8 yards apart, but the 
botter athletes, somo of whom compote in meetings, 
choose to space the hurdlcs at 8 meters (26 feet 
~ inchos). Thi s nrrangeme.nt permits the majority of 
student" to develop a threo-stride rhythm and help. 




Three factors may be considered to impose limit~t ions 
on tho s tudy. 
1. Tho rC Bultn of performances recorded during 
tho years 1962 and 1963 were not available. 
2. The number of students who recorded third 
trials is low for aome events. This Wos caunad by 
changes in tho program, ~nd the relatively small number 
of Btudents who actually reached tho third year. Sev-
eral events hove been taught and tested for t~~ years 
only, so third trials were not recorded, ao in the di s -
cus throw , tho javelin throw, and tho 80 meter hurdles. 
Other events only have third trials recorded because of 
changes made in the program. Only the 100 yards and 
a80 yards are true three trial events, and the rooson 
(or the low number of third t rials in t he 880 yards 
has already been oxplained. 
3. Students were highly motivated to perform well 
during t he actual examinations, but not s ufficiently 
mot iv~tcd to tr~in dil igent ly throughout the yc~r. 
This situat l on cun be oxpected with regu lar physic ill 
education students who do not partieip~to actively in 
competitions . Many girls tilcrcforo s howed a decl ine 
in performance in the 100 yards as incre~&ed weight 
and changing body shape tooK its toll. In events 
whore skill was i nvolved. progrcss was evident. 
Whether performancos improve or decline however, 
if the principle on which the increaoed increment table 
is based i s valid, then either improvement or dec'l ltlo 




Femalo physical educ~tion students at Rhode, 
Unive rsity, Sou-th Afrit$ , pursued a pr09ram. of pruetical 
worK that includes tracK and field athlot i cs. Selected 
evonts ~cre inc luded i n a 20 week teaching program 
extending ov r t ho first throe terms of each academic 
year. At the end o f t ho program, ~n annual examinutiun 
was held and t he bes t performance of e ach ~tudent in 
each event '''as recorded. It has been tho custom to 
n""'Ol::d points for the performances f ron the lAAF t ablt:s 
and to USc tho s o points to grade the stude nts. 
The I ~'}' tableo r.avc not proved s a tisfactory, 
and altho ugh thore were a var i ety o f s cori ng tables 
ava i labl c for usc wi th tho malo s tudent s , no others 
~ere apparen t ly available for us c with the f emale 
students. 
It Was de cided to construct scoring tables using 
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the porformances of 143 students recorded in examinations 
duri ng the years 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1964, 
~905, and 1966. 
Tho increased increment type of scale, suggested 
by McCloy as suitable for us c in athletics with hetero-
geneous groups, W~B choson as the b~.i. for the ca1-
culatlon of the tables. 
KcCloy ' s scales wero 'developed for use with mon, 
and thero is no e viucnce that tho same principles hold 
true for wome n . I f it is true that improvement in 
track and fi~ld follow. a parabolic Curve with a known 
exponent, then the tables should be able to predict 
improvement for Q person a t any point on the scale. 
This principle Was t es ted in t he study. 
Should the principle on which incre~ sed in~rcmcnt 
scales ~rc baged bo v~lid, students could be 9r~dcd by 
cornp~ring their ~ctual improvemon t with their predicte d 
improvement. The value of Guch tables in motivating 
students to improve thoir porformances should al s o bo 
considored. 
A review o f the studies relating to the usc of 
the increAsed increment type of 8coring tabl08 wil l be 
made in the next chapter. 
C'!.'PT£R II 
REVIEN Ot' RELAT!;D LITERATURE 
lnt-roduction 
Tho measurement, classification, and tasting of 
physical ability developed near the end of the nine-
tecnth century. In 1894 the Normal School of Gym-
nastica at Milwaukee introduced a battery of nine 
t esta that measured atudcnts' ability in such act-
ivitios as jumping, climbing, nnd shot putting. l 
At about the same time, the Lnke Erie District of 
the Turnerbund proposod n, clasG pentathlon, ~nd this 
~as administered for the first time on Labor D~y, 
1894 , by the Gymnast i c Societies of Clevoland, Ohio. 2 
Credit for the development of a comprehens ive 
test ut ilizing the clements of running, jumping, 
vau lting, climb~n9, and similar a c tivities is qiven 
IJohn F. Bovard, Frcd&cick W. Coze ns , and E. 
Patricia Hagma.n, Tes ts and Hcanuremcnts in Physical 
Education. (Philadclphi",: ,-I. B. Saunders Company, 
1949), 25. 
2Ib ld •• 25. 
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to MQyl~n of Col~b~a. who bC9~n working i n 1904, 
and whoso i dcan apre ad wide l y across the United 
States. l 
Bovard, Cozens , and Hagman4 give an extonsive 
historical review of the dova lopment of tasting in 
physical education . In the early days, s coring 
devices Wero of ton constructed arbitrarily with little 
or no usa of statistical procedures. Scales woro 
often dovised on the basi. of experience and obser-
vation. 
Tho applica tion of scientific methods and statis-
tical procedures led to the development of many types 
of scorinq tables and toats of ability,S especially 
in the area o f physic~l ~ducation. At the same time, 
tho sport of competitive track and field athletics also 
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felt tho need for method s of scoring that .... ·ould enablo 
perfo~ance in one e vent to be compared wi th performance 
in another eve nt. The decathlon avent made the 
lIbido , 2S 
4r bid., 27 
SIbid., 89-112: 309-324. 
dcvelop",cnt of ~ poi nt s Gcoring system cSGontial. and 
the f i r s t o ffici~ l I~\F Decath lon Scoring Tables were 
approved at the Third Congress of the lAAF. Geneva. 
1921. 6 ~l erc have also been scvcr~l unofficial scoring 
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tables d~velopad for us o in track and field (sce Ch~pter 
I, Page 3). 
It can be seen that the development of track and 
field scoring tables followed two di ntinct pathways. 
1. Within the physical education profession. 
2. Within the sphere of competitive track 
and field. 
Developments Within the Physical 
Education Profession 
MCCloy7 indicates th~t W. 1\. McCall was respen--
sible for developing the T-Scale, which became popular 
4S a method of constructing scoring tables. MCCall 
based hi s scales on a method using the frequency 
6p . A. M. ''1cbs ter, The Science of Athl etics , 
Revi s ed Edition, (London, Nicholas Haye, 1948), 141. 
'C. H. McCloy . Te s ts and Measurements in HCft1th 
and PhY9ical Education , Second Editjn~, (Kc~· York: 
F . S. Crofts and Company, 1946), 97. 
distribution, des cribed by Bovard, Cozens. and 
Hagman.8 
From this T-Sc~lo developed the T-Scoro,9 base d 
on the mean and the s tandard deviation of a homoqcneous 
group, and now in wide use. 
The T-Soore is an even-step Bcale. Thi s moans 
that an equal number of points are given for equal 
improvement at any point on the scale. 
MCCloylO considered the use of T-Scores a. 
Buggested by MCCall and Brace in the construction 
of track and field scoring tables, and deci ded that 
while they vere suitable for hcmcqeneou o groups, they 
wero not suitable for univeraal use with hQtcro-
geneouB groups . He fcl~ that a different scalo 
ahould be devised, ono based on the incrcnaed In-
crement princip! o. 
8Boy~rd, Cozens , and Uaqm~, op. cit~, 315-316. 
9E. F. Lindquist, A Pirut Course i n Statistics, 
(Cambridge, Ma s sachusotts: Houghton Mifflin Company, 
1942) . 149. 
lDC. H. MCCloy . The H ~Guremcnt of Athletic 
Power , (New York: h. S. Da rnoo and Company , 1932), 
10-11. 
Tn the early thirtieu there wa s much omphaoi s 
on r uducing s corin9 tables. Ncilaon 1I.nd Cozensll 
devi s ed achievement ~cQloG for o lementary and j unior 
high school boys and girls in physical education 
activities. They docidod th~t they could not une 
an increased -increment scale beCGU8e thoy did not 
know the limits of achievement in the activitie. 
chos on. They chose an Ovon atop intcrval plan ex-
tending three . stand~rd deviations on ei ther side of 
the mean . 
A scoring table for col logo women i n the fifty 
yards d~sh, tho running broad j ump, and tho baskot-
b~ll throw for dis tance W~s constructed by Mitcholl. l2 
It waG designed for usc with be9inners and experts, 
~d sho felt that barring unu6u a l difforences in 
training, college ~~en Wore a homogeneous group_ 
Sho thorofore decidod to Use the T-Score. 
lIN. P. Neil e on and P. w. Cozens, IOAchievement 
Scaloll in Physical Educ~t.lon Activities for Boys and 
Oirln in Elementary and Junior Hi9h Schools," Research 
Quarterly, V, 3, (October 1934), 3 . 
12A• V. Mitchell, "A Scoring Table for College 
Women in the Fifty Yards D~8h , Runnin? Dro~d JUmp, 
and the 83skctbnll Throw for DistancQ, " Ro s earch 
.Quartor ly Supplemont , V, 1 , (H .".rch 1934 ), 86. 
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MCCloyl) purouocJ hl u ido') of a univo r !J ~l s coring 
tnblo bas od upon th inc: r oO Ga u i ncrement p rinciple , and 
cA t~blJnh d AOVon c eit ria \,o,'hi c h he fe lt such t able s 
should meot. 
1. Th Y should "word tho oamo numbor of points 
Cor oquivftl nt porformanco 8 in different e vents. 
2. Th Y ahould aWArd 4 progressively increas-
ing numbor of points as pcrformi1ncQ improved. 
1. Tho inCr04SQ in diff i culty should bo con-
oidorod only from " physicol point of view, and 
oubjoct ivo fActoru , such ao courage, should be ignored . 
4. Tho maximum score should be far enough 
ilhovQ tho world' s record to avoid frequont revision 
o f tho tables. 
S . Tho zoro point should be sufficiently low 
to enoblo tho toblos to bo used with anyono old 
enough to eng4go in competitive athleti cs. 
6. The rate of increment of points should bo 
compute d by mathematical and s tatistical methods, 
oOnd not bo s ubjectively esti~ated. 
IlMCCloy , op. cit., 12-37. 
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7. The Ine thod s hou ld be s implo enough to a llow 
othe r s to usc it fo r cons tructing further t~blos . 
Enlisting tho aid o! Dr . O. H. Smith. DcP~uw 
Univorsi ty# McCloy14 i nvest igated the power developed 
by athle tes in the standing shot put, and concludod 
that power i n thi s event varied with the 1.5 power 
o f the range. The figure 1.5 was accepted as the 
exponent o f a parabolic curve indicating the in-
crea8 L~g difficulty of gaining distance in the shot 
put. Th is eXpOnent Was them used to con!:truct A 
scor ing table for the s hot# and to de rive exponents 
for tho other events. 
Although HCCloy15 was not sure that the curve 
for all e ve nts WilS parabolic in nature, hf .. ...r.: ::..epted 
it ilS be i ng true. and computed tho oxponcnt e fo r tho 
other events by tho formu13: 
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lShot: Put WI 1. 5 . {Other Field Eve nt WI n a {Tracie Event HI n 
(Shot Put H)l. s (Other Field Event H)n (Tr a ck Event WIn 
Solve for n. 
W B World Record. 
H - Mean of collected data. 
14HcCloy, 00. cit., 19 . 
lSMCCIOy, 00. cit ., 21. 
Tho equation for tho track event s ...... as inverted 
becaus e time wa s used as a moasure of velocity. olnd 
time in a reciprocal function of veloc ity , decreasing 
4S velocity increases . 
In actually computing the points for tho Bcoring 
tablos, HCCloy16 decided to usc a 1000 point s calo 
with the world's record placed at 900 points. Zero 
was placed at the twenty five points mark. He 
decided against using standard doviations for determin-
ing the range of score., and eventually adopted the 
following formula to calculate the points scored by 
• performanco. 
Points - 925 (Actu~l Performanco)n - 25 (Piold Events) 
(World's ~ecord)n 
Points - 925 (World' s Record)n - 25 (Track Events) 
(Actual Performanco)n 
Where n = the exponent for the event. 
Thu equation for track events is inver ted for 
the reAsons stated above. 
The prin~iplc of McCloy' s increaacd increment 
tables aroused considerable interest and led to 
"o"'p" •...".c .... i ... t "-., 3 2 • 
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f "I ' .f" r r ('tlCarch. Cozcns17 analyzed M.cClo y' s a tudy 
tu . .., "" C; ;ut:d t hat altho ugh the parabolic curve Cor 
t J" . ,J l , I c rcnt a ve nt s might not be the tHune, and e ach 
( .. "., ... IInQ a slightly different exponent, OJ. ltbest-fit" 
CUr 'I" \tIilh an cxpor.cnt of two "-''auld be olccuratc 
f': "'~IHJh {aud more practicable to usc. He Busgcsted 
HI', '<l1 10wi09 proceduro be adopted in constructing 
&JU f" c r CQsed increment sClllc: l8 
I. Find the meana and standard deviations of 
lilt., "'-'CfOITnanr.es of the group for which scoring 
lil'." ,,, ,Ire des ired . 
2. Us c the bas lc formula Y _ 2x2 to computo 
t'l~ '''II!lller of pOints for v.arlous porfonnnnces . where 
y 
l "t' number of pOints, and X is the s tllndi3rd 
dev l'.lion dictolncc from zero which io set at five 
t; lll'.Oanl deviations be loW' the mean . One thousand 
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Pt"hl ll i n five s tandard deviations above the mean. 
------------------------------------------------------17 
J p . N. Cozens , "Three Research Studies in Phy-
" "'ul 1:c.luC'.:\tion," Rose a rch Quartcrlx:, II. 4, (Occ-
~'IIJotl r 1 ~ ' J I) . 67-75. 
II • 
.!.!.'l!1:.. , 74. 
Cozcns 19 l ~ t er devol oped a decathlon table for 
use with tr~ck squad s ba~cd e n the for,m~la y _ KX2. 
where K is any constant d ependi ng on the range of 
the Bcalo. Hi 8 .c~les ranged from four standard 
deviations abovQ the mean of tho group he t es t e d, 
to 1.75 standard deviations below the mean . 
It '"",uld appe<U" that the s tudies by Coze ns 
formed tho basi. of tho full explanation on the use 
and con s truction of increased increment scoring 
tables that appear . i n the book by Bovard, Cozens, 
and Haqman . 20 Using one o f the methods recommonded 
in th is book. the author conatructed tho tables de-
veloped in this s t udy. A f ull descri ption of the 
~thod used i. given inlChapter IV. 
Sehwa1l 21 s tudied the Detroit i>ccathlon Scoring 
Tables . and compared them with the various other 
19F• w. Co za ns , "A Fall Decathlon for Track 
Squad s . " Research Quarterly. IX, 2 (Hay 1938), 1. 
2°Bovard. Cozens . and Hagman . op. cit., 318-324. 
2lJosePh J . Schwall, "A Statistical Analysis of 
the Detroit Decathlon and a Comparison of i ts Scoring 
T"bloD with Other Selec ted TableD , " (Unpublis he d 
Master' s Dis scrta t ion, Wayne Univer sity , Oetroit, 
1942). 
mcthod u o f conntructing s coring tables that h~ve been 
Mcntioned in this otudy, .nnd concluded that bcc."us c 
contestant~ arc clQSsified for the Detroit Decathlon, 
the scoring t~ble8 should be baaed on the normal 
Curve method. 
Phel~n22 developed a track ~d fiold pentathlon 
scoring table using the formula suggested by Bovard. 
Cozons, and Haqman. 23 Two other atudies24 ,25 were 
conducted on the use of increaBcd increment scalea, 
but the author was unablo to procure them. 
22Clarenco W. Phelan , Jr., -Tho Development 
of a Track and Fi eld Pentathlon Scoring Table," (Un-
published Master's Dissertation; University of Wash-
ington, Seattle, 1963). 
23Sovard, Cozens, and Hagman, op. cit . , 322. 
24R• K. Cut lor , "The Increased Scale in tho 
Evaluation of Performances in Physical Ability 
Teata," (Unl-tublished Ma ster' a Dissertation: University 
of Oregon, Eugeno , 1934). 
25J . E. SuzicK, - The Development of an In-
creased Increment Scale for Uso in the EvalUation 
of Performances in Selected Physical Ability Testa 
{or BOYG in the Ninth Grado, " (Unpublished Master's 
Thesis; University of Washington, Seattle, 1953). 
According to statemcntc mado i n o ne oC his 
000)( 8 . 26 McCloy 011so produced increasod incremen t 
scoring tablc 3 for qirlc . but these could only bo 
obtained in mimeographed form direct from McCloy. 
and because of h i s death tho Author was unable to 
obtain 4 copy of them. In a personal lette r to the 
author, A. J. Wendler of tho Univorsity of Iowa, who 
worked quite closely with M.cCloy in the thi rtica , 
states that h e docs not remember secing the s coring 
tables for girl., but suggests that the exponents 
used by McCloy would be v a l id for constructing ouch 
table •• 
Another study on the use of an increased in-
crernont s coring system ~ith g irls was reported in 
1945 in "Education for Victory".27 The improvement 
of g i rl s in the a tanding broad jump, the basketball 
throw, the potato raco, pull-ups, push ups, sit- ups, 
26C. H. McCloy , Tosts and Mea sure-mento i n Health 
and Physical Education. Second Edition, (New York, 
P. S . Cro fts and Co~pany. 1947), 93 . 
27£. Metheney et alia, "PhysicC\l Performl'"'.':'; 
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Levols fo r lI i gh School Cir13. Evaluiltion of lmprovements 
1:'1 Performanco", Education for Vi c tor y III, 21 
(Hay 194 5), 8-10 . 
and sqU.lt thrusts \liolS s tudiod. and those girls ,,"'hone 
initial scores were l ow aho ... ·ed greater im rovement 
than those whose initial scores fell in the upper 
levols. It Was ind~cated that the scoring tables 
make no provision for differences in individual 
ceiling capacity for performance, and since there WQS 
no statiatical approach. teachers were adviscd to 
use tho tables with discretion . 
Developments Within the Sport 
of Track and Field Athletics 
Tho IAAf ~nd Portuguese Tnblea. Tho Decathlon 
Scoring Tables approved by the lAAP in Geneva. 1921. 
were based upon perfo~ances recordod in Ol~~c 
Games track and f ield e~cnts up to and including 
the 1912 OlYMPic Games. Points were awarded on the 
following basis! 
-For a performance similar to the best 
result obta ined at the 1912 or previous 
Olympic Games. 1000 points wi ll be awarded. 
Other performances arc valued in accordanco 
with this toblc."28 
28wcbstcr, op. cit .. 141. 
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In the runn ing events, points we re s cored for 
every o ne fifth of a s econd, and i n the fi e ld eVents 
for every t ..... ·o fifths of an inch. 
These tables "'ere superseded in 1934 by the 
· Pinnish Tables·, submitted by the Pinnish Athletic 
ASSociation. The "Swedish Tables" displaced the 
Pinnioh Tables in 1950, and in 1954 the IAAP approved 
Scoring Tables for Women. The tables at present in 
use for men were approved by the IAAP in 1962.29 
Tho Portuguese Athletic A.sociation produced 
ita own tables in 1949. 30 The latest edition of 
the Portuguese Tables appeared in 1962, and al-
though used extonsively by magazines and track and 
field statisticians, they have neVer been accepted 
by the lAAP. 
29All lAAP Tables may be obtained from: Intor-
national Amateur Athletic Pederation, 46 Victoria 
Street, London, S . w. I., England. 
30 sterne Rationnol Pour Cl aser Lea Perfor-
mances Athlctiques. Obtainable from: Fedcracao 
Portuguesa 00 Atletismo, P.da Aleqria# 65, Lisboa, 
Portugal. 
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Ki hlberg and Karvone nJ l s tudied the methods by 
which track Dnd field s coring t~bleG we re con~tructcd . 
and concluded t h at tabl oD based on mello r l and standard 
deviations wore unsui table for National or World groups . 
They also faIt that the XAAF t ables in usc at that 
time wero baaed on s tatistical observat i ons of averago 
speeds in running for the track evcnta, while i n tho 
field events the poi nt. were probably subjectively 
awarded. 
Haade32 felt that the lAAF and Portuguese Tables 
wore basad largely on arbitrary calculations. 
In an affert to as certain the bauis upon which 
tho lAAP tables we ro conotructcd , tho author wroto 
to tho lAAF Techn i cal Committee member 3) who supcr-
vized the constructi on tof the present o fficial tableD. 
31J • Kihlbcrg and M. J. Karvonen, ·Comparison 
on a Statistical Basi s of Ach i evement in Track and 
Piald Event8,~ ReDcarc h Quarterly, XXVIII, 3, 
(October 1957). 244. 
32Ge orgc P. "'e ade, Athletic Record s ; The Whys 
and Wherefore s (New York : Vnnta9c Press Inc~, 1966), 
186. 
JJA. Jorb~c~, Erik Sandbc rg8gnt c n )7 , So l ~s, 
Swe den. 
In it l etter to the author. the As sictant Secretary 
of the IAAFl4 indicated thOlt it W.l8 doubtful if 01 
reply ""ould be rec Givcd. g_nd this was the Coilse. 
It COln bo seen from Table 6 however, which shows 
the number o f ~ints qained by excellent and poor 
perfo~Qr8 , men and "'~men# in tho 100 mete~8, th~t 
some sort of increased increment principle Was used 
in both tho lAAP and the Portu9ueae Tables . 
HEN 
TABLE 6 
Comparison of Pointe Gained by Superior and Poor 
Men and Women Athletes in tho 100 Metors 
Using lAAF and Portugueso Tabla. 
Number of Points Gained 
Porformance 
Improvement 7AAP Portugueso 
(Seconds) Tables Tables 
10.2 to 10.1 24 24 
15 . 6 to 15.5 12 
13.8 to 13.7 13 
WOMEN 11.1 to 11.0 26 
10 .8 to 10.7 23 
18.6 to 18 .5 ~ 
16.5 to 16.6 10 
14p • W. Holder. Ho n. Assistant Secretary. Intor-
national Amntour Athletic F deration. 46 Virtorin 
Street, London. S. W. 1 . • England . 
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Other Tables . Mitchel135 mentions the Randolph-
.,Iacon Points Sys tem published in the Of ficial Handbook 
of tho National Committee on Women's Athlot i c s . 36 
These were baaed on an even-step increment, but no 
information was given on the method of construction. 
The 1954 Milocarian Scoring Table37 used in 
England for hi gh school boys' competitions, was 
baced on the increased increment principle, and the 
table. produ~e~ by Roo1 38 also used that principle. 
McCollum39 constructed table. based on frequency 
distributions and percentiles, in which points wero 
awarded on an inert •• ed increment principIa. 
35Mi tchell, op. cit. t 5. 
36published by: l~orican Sports Publishing 
Company, New York, 1925-26, 1930-31, Pages 103- 107. 
371954 MilocArian Scoring Tables; ob t ainable 
fc~m: Amateur Athlotic Association, 26 PArk Cres-
cent, London, W. 1., England. 
385 • P . Vincent Reel, Decathlon Kit: Indi vidual 
~core Chart, p. O. Box 659, Gardan GrovG, California. 
39Robort H. McCollum, "A Jun~or Hi gh School Sex-
tathlon," Athletic Journal, XXXVIII. 5 (January 1958), 
44. 
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Ecker40 and Sylvi~41 published t~blcs fo r us c 
with high school ~nd college athlcteu, but nu description 
of the methods used in the construct ~on wa~ given. 
SWlIIlIilry 
Scoring tables in track and field athletics have 
been developed during the past fifty years. The main 
purposes of such tablcs have been to compare the pcr-
formancea of two individuals in a number of events, 
such as in the decathlon, or to compara a porformance 
in ono event with a p. : !"ormanco in another evant. 
This development has occurred both in tho fie d of 
physical education and in the area of competit ive 
tnck and fiold athletics" 
Physical educationists who havo conducted rosea rch 
into scoring tables have used mathematical and stat-
istical procedures. Brace constructed tables us ing 
4°Tcm Ecker, "A Decathlon for Ifiqh School Boys," 
Athletic Journal, XLI, 8 (Apri l 1961), 58. 
41Alfred J. Sylvi .. , "A Decathlon for High School 
and Collogo ," Athletic Journ a l, XLIV, 8 (Apr i l 1964), 38, 
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the T-Score . MCCl oy ac c epted T-Scorcs for Con-
atructing Gcoring t~blcs for usc with homogeneous 
group., but thougttt tholt an increased i ncrement s C.31e 
waa necessary for use with heterogeneous groups. 
Cozens confirmed McCloy's study on the increascd 
increment principle ~f constructing .coring tolbles, 
but suggested a -best-fit" curvo for 0111 ovents 
would be .uitable , rather than a separate curve for 
each event. Bovard, Cozen., and Hagman diacuai ed 
in detail the construction of scoring tables based 
upon thie principle. 
Three other studies wore conductod on tho use 
of the increased incremont principle in phyoical 
ability tests for boys. Kitchell constructed ~oring 
l 
tables based upon T-Scores in three events for' college 
women, and Methenoy et o11i4 discussed the usc of the 
increased increment .coring ayatem in certo1in activitloa 
for high . hool girle. 
In the area o! cOlI\potitivc tracl< and field 
athletics, various scoring tables presented by tbe 
Pinnish And Swedi s h Athletic Fedcr"tion.s h13vC boa. 
accopted by tho I~~~ . Ki hlberg nod Karvonen fe lt 
th~t al though s t~tiatical calcul a tions based upon 
apccd o f running hnd been UGcd i n these tabl es , 
s ubject i ve estimntions had nl so plnyod a rolo. 
The Portugues o Tables aro in wide usc through-
out tho world but havo not been accepted by the 
IAAP. Meade folt that they were baaed upon arbitr~ry 
calculations based upon running speeds. 
Various other t ables havo appeared but the prin-
ciples of construction havo usually been omitted. 
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The majority o f the scoring tables used in tr~cK 
and field athlotics , including tho 1AAF and Portugueso 




The increased increment scales dev~loped and 
tested in thin study were constructed f rom performances 
recorded by 143 female physical education s tude nts at 
Rhodes Univcrsity~ South Af r i ca, in the annual practical 
t~a:k and fic ld examinations held at that institution 
during the yeara 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1964 , 
1965 , and 1966. 
Tho teots f or the s o examinations were he ld i n 
September each year, a t the end o f the third term. 
~ time table was prepared and posted o n the notice 
board seve r a l weeks before tho tests took place so 
that the s tudents would know thoir t est days woll 
in advance and could prepare accordingly . Normally a 
s tuden t would complote all her e vents in two testing 
seas ions.. An cxampl~ o f the ti.motable typica l o f that 
used with first y e ar stude nts waSa 
Firct lJa y : 100 yard9 ; lI i gh J ump; "ee. yar;] •• 
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Second 0 3Y : eo meter hurdlos: Long Jump: Shot: 
eeo yards. 
The eao yards was held on both day s to enable 
students to take a second attempt if they s o desired. 
The two te~t day. were usually held within the 
~am~ week. and never more than threo days apart. 
At tho timo allocated for toating, the staff of 
the physical education department supervised the various 
evonts. acting AS j udges and timekeopors. The students 
.eved trom ona event to another . It was usual to 
begi n with the 100 yard., or the eo meter hurdles , and 
have all the students take two attempts at these events. 
The students would then circulate among ~ or three 
field events which WC~~ rqanizod concurrently. All 
the students and 8taff ~&me together again bt the clos o 
of the 808sion for the runn ing o f tho 880 yard •• 
All events were conducted according to IAAF rule. 
and roqulati ons t 1 except whero s pecial considerations 
and conditions were i~posed as s tAted in the detai led 
description of the events that appears below. 
lIAAP Rules for Competition: ob tainable fra. 
Wi ndsor House. 46 V ictori~ Stree t , London S. W. I., 
Eng land. 
1.'hc ntudonta wore illlo .... ~d tho choice of f ootwe<:1r. 
both during tho course of instruc tion, and during the 
testing . The majori t y of students competed i n bare 
feot . 
I f weather condi tions such a9 a strong wind or 
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hoavy rain ~dQ it difficult to obtain accurato results, 
testing wos postponed to &nether day previously allocated 
for the purpose on the examination timetablo. Post-
ponement was seldom necessary. 
The reqular track and field facilities of the 
University Wero used. Tho runni ng events wore held 
on a s tandard 8i~ed 440 yard grass running track. 
The loc3tion of the field events va ried from time to 
time, but thoy woro always held on a lovel surface 
uBi.ng regulati on equipment except as ind i c ated in the 
detailed description of o~ch avant. 
Tho Tes ting Procedure for Each Event 
100 yards. Startin9 b locks were permitted, but 
rarely used. Tho students ran two at a tima, alld wore 
timed independently o n ~top watches , the t ime being 
recorded to ~ t en th of a qccond. In the coso of a 
opli t-timing whe re tho ha.nd o f the stop "'oteh otoppcd 
between t~~ of tho tenth marks , the time wa s r ecorded 
to the hiqher tenth. (that io. tho slower time). 
All timing and starting was carried out by tho 
staff of the phY3ical education dCFsrtment. 
The starter used the following commands, "On 
your marks, set, go!" and on the word MqO!· lowered 
his upraised arm as rapidly as possible. The starter 
held a whito handkerchief to Assist the timekeepors. 
Tho timekeepers Gtartc~ their watches tho moment they 
saw tho startar move his upra ,~ed arm. 
If the students left their marKs before tho com-
mand, OlgO!" the y wero recolled by a whistle. The stu-
dents ""cre not disqualified for falsc-atnrting, and 
were permi tte d to use a s tanding or a crouch s tart. 
Almost without exception, tho crouch st~rt was uscd. 
Each student W~9 ~llowed two attempts in this 
event, the second a ttempt followin9 the completion of 
tho f irst attempts . Runnin9 t ho a tudcnta in pairs 
enaured s uf f ic ien t res ho t wccn the fir t: t and second 
attempts. Research has s hown tha t in short di s t a nce 
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spr i n t s , rcliwlc r esul t s arc ohtained f rom the bes t 
ef two trials, and that f ur t her tri al s r ilrcly improve 
p<!rformilnca. 2 
880 yards. The students ran two lilPS of ~e 440 
yard track. Thfl start was not in lanes, and to avoid 
congestion and to facilitate timing, the s tudents r an 
in gro~p. of six to eight peraons at a time. 
The uaual commands ~ere used to start the event. 
Three atop watches wore started on the command 
-go!- and while tho event was on, tho watch recording 
tho middle timo was noted. At the finish of tho event 
thi s watch Was used to record the time of all the 
students . Tho watch was not stopped, but allowed to 
run cont inuously, and Ut ~e student~ crossed tho 
fini shing line , tho t ime ~as called out to the ncarost 
second. A recorder Was a s signed to each student and 
noted the time calle d out. 
Times were called o u t and r e corded in minutes 
and seconds, but conve rted t o s econds for the purpose 
of thi s study. 
2L• W. McCr aw and J . W. Tol bert, ~A Comparieon of 
The Rcli a bilitics o f Scor ing Tests of Phys ical Ability,~ 
~carch Quarte rly XX II I , 1. (H ~rch 1952), 73-81. 
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The t imes at the cnd o f the fi r s t l np ""'c re r~ad 
to the s tudents as t hoy r an pas t. 1~o at t empts we r e 
allowed, the s econd attemp t on anothe r day. 
80 meter Hurdles . The proccdl" t'e used in this 
eVent Was similar to that uscd in tho 100 yards . 
The students ran two at a timo and tho BAmC otarting 
and timing techniques were followed. 
Eight international type hurdles , two feet .ix 
inches in height. Were spaced out for c~ch atudcnt. 
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Thero was a choice of hurdl0 spacing. Tho students 
could apaco the hurdles either eight y~rds apart, or 
eight meters apart. Tho distance from tho otarting 
line to the first hurdle remained constant at twelve 
mctcro. Those students Who preforred the oight yard 
spacing ran first. The hurdlo spacings were adjusted 
to eight moters and thos o Who preferred that BPQC~ng 
then ran. 
As has been explained in Chapter I. pago 26. 
the choico of hurdle spacing allows tho poor a nd s uperior 
performers t o porform to their be s t ability, and no i thor 
is a~ a di sadva ntage. 
I-I iqh Jump. Dur ing tho course of instruction, the 
students were taugh t to jump u s ing either the We s tern 
Roll or thc Straddle s tyle. of jumping and they were 
obliged to uso one of these s tyle6 in the tests . A 
8tartinq height was sot by mutual agreement among tho 
students, one that the weakeGt performer could clea r, 
and the bar was raised one inch at a time until all 
tho students failed to cloar it. 
The students wero allowed to commence jumping at 
any height. and could pass at any height if they wished. 
Students who had three con8ccutivQ failures , that ia, 
who had knocKed tho bar down three times in succes ~ ion, 
wore not eliminated as in tho LAAF rules, but were 
allowed a fourth attempt at this height. If thcy 
clc~red the bar at this fourth attempt they were not 
permitted to continue jumping at the next height, but 
the height lhey cleared was credited to th~ . 
Regulation high jump uprigh t s ~nd metal cross 
bars were uscd4 Performances woro measured by a steol 
tape and r ecorded to the quarter of an inch bolow the 
polnt on tho tape i'l !ino · .. /ith tho lowest point of tho 
upper a ide o f the cross b~r . 
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1.2n.9. J umP . Tho s t udents wore illlo""cd !Jix trials 
in th i D e vent . and tho best t ri al waG recorded. Meas ure -
men t s were tnadc " 'ith a s teel tilPC f rom t ,hc noarest mark 
made in the sand by the student on landing, to tho 
nearer edge of tho tako-off board to tho sand pit. 
Distances were recorded t o the nearest inch. 
The sand Was raked smooth and level after each jwnp to 
~prove accuracy of mcasur£ment. It was also often 
neces sary to dampen tho sand to ensure a clean break 
at the landing point. 
If the student l eft tho ground beyond the nearer 
edge of tho take-off board to the pit. thi s ~a. recorded 
as a "no-jump" and not ~casured . It d i d count as one 
of the si x trials allowed each s tudent. 
Putt ing the Shot. Tho students were al ltowcd\ slx 
trials in t ,h1& event. and the best trial was recorded . 
A concrete throwing circle was used, and d istances Were 
mCilsurcd with a steel t ape to the nea_rest inch. The zero 
of t he t ape was placed at the ncare~t mark made by the 
shot to the circlc~ The tape was held through tho 
center o f the circle ~nd tho di s tance r ead f~om tho 
t ape at th~ inside e~ge of the circle . 
Eight pound. thirtc~n ounce shots were used. 
The students wore permittod to throw from Q st~nd-
ing poaitlon, or with ~ "glide" across the circle. 
Throws in which the students failed to put the 
shot according to the lAAF rules wero recordod as 
-no-throws-, counted as one of tho six trials, and 
thp distance was not measured. 
Throwing tho Discus. The student. wore allowed 
six trials in this eVent, and the best trial was ro-
corde4. A concrete throwing circle and 2.2 pound 
di,cusea wore used. 
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Measurements Were made in the .ame way as described 
for Putting the Shot, but only at the completion of tho 
evont. During the evenf. metal numbered pogs wero 
used to mark the throws of the students. Measurements 
ware made to the nearest inch, but recordgd to tho 
nearest six inche •• 
The students were permitted to throw from A 
standing position or with a turn across the circlft. 
A 200 foot steel tape Was used. 
"No-throws". Usually caused by the s tudents over-
balancing out of tho circlo , Woro recorded as such, 
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not mcasurcd~ '-'nd counte d ols one oC the Gix ,"l l C",.:cd 
t ,rials . 
Throwi ng the .l a ve ) i n , The ntuden ta were allowed 
six trials in this e vent . and the best trial was re-
corded . One pound~ six a~d one-fourth ounCe javelins 
were used, and thrown from Lehind straight white scratch 
lines marked in white lime on the field . Th6 dist~nce8 
thrown wero marked with metal numbered pOgD. and the 
best throw was measu r ed with a steel tape from tho 
nearest mark made by the point of the javelin to the 
inside edgo of tr.c line from which it WD S thrown. 
The distance wa s recorded to the nearest six inche~ , 
Students Who crossed the line while throwing, or 
who c aused the j""'clins to l a nd flat (not point first) 
h z.d t he ntte.t:lpts r ecorded at "no-throws - in the sarno 
way as discus a:l': t :-.o t. 
h 200 foot tG?C is ncccDsary • 
• :ctal S'A'e.d i 1:-. "SC.C£ab" javel.tno we re used. 
'i"':le Data. 
;".11 the :;t: :! .. ·:::..\.:. ~!:s :"'0 :0 r corded on prepar e d 
chnr: $. r o r -::.'1- :-' .:?",:r.: ?f thin ctuoy, tho 8aO yard 
tim"s ' ''"re converted to secOlld • • .llld all the m"iI.urcd 
dis tances were converted to inch~G . except in tho 
jilvelin and discus. where di M ances Were left in fcot. 
The data wero then tabulated and organized ready 
for tho cal.:ulation of the tilbles ,,"d t ho statistical 
test. described in Chapter IV. 
Summary 
Female physical education s tudents at Rhodes 
University, South Africa. participated in track and 
field tests dUring the yoars 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 
1961, 1964, 1965, and 1966. The events in Which pcr-
fO~nces woro recorded weFe : 100 yards, 880 yards, 
80 ~ter hurdles, High Jump, Long Jump, Putting tho 
Shot, Throwi ng the Discus , and Throwing th" Javelin. 
Except whore Spcclficd. these tosts were conducted 
according to lAAF rules on a standard 440 yard track, 
and Using regulQtion equipment. 
Testing Was carried Out by staff m~~crs of tho 
physical edUcation department , and for each s tudont, 
USU.llly consisted of t~u SepaT.l ~C tes t days during ono 
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woak in September oach year f with the events divided 
be tween the t .... ·o da ys . 
Th e bCGt performance of each student in each even t 
Wa s recorded and converted to 4 fo~ suit~ble for UHe 
in the calculati ons to follow. 
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CHAPTER I.V 
111£ IINl\LYSIS lIND INTERPRETATION OF 111B DATA 
Introduction 
It was the purpose of this study to (al construct 
increased increment scoring tables for selected track 
~d field events using the initial performances of 
female colloqQ physical education students. and (bl to 
test their v a lidity using the number of points gained 
or lost by the students from the fir~t to the s econd 
trial. 
The principle upon whJch tho tables wore constructed 
assumes that as performance levels in track and field 
improve, it becomes progre ssively more difficult to 
i~provc. and that tho rata o f improvement ic according 
to an exponential curvo. The validity of this as-
sumption was tested by comparing the numbor of painta 
avardcd for tho avorage improve~cnt of the high. 
llvcraqc, and low per f ormere in each event between 
their firg~ and second tri~lS a 
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The fir ot r ecorded performance of overy ctudcnt 
i n ch of th eight tr~ck and fie ld events was the re-
for e use in the ("ons truc tion of the t nbles. Then thoso 
s tuden t s who had recorded second ~d third r i als i n 
events were arranscd i nto rank ardor in each event 
according to perfo~ence8 recorded in the fir s t trial . 
The students ~Qre then divided into three ability 
9 xou,PS. designated high. avorage, and low ability 
J r oups. 
The points scored by each student in hor fIrat, 
second, and third trial. wero read from the increased 
incremont s coring tables. and tho number of points 
gained or lost between the f i rst and second trials . 
the second and third trials, and tho first and third 
trials were calculated. An~lysi8 of variance was 
use d to determine the cignificanco of any differences 
in the average gain or loss of points of each of tho 
three abil ity groups from the flrn t to the second trIal 
in cach event i n an Olttcmpt t o test the validity of the 
theory on ~hich the i ncrc~ 8 d increment tables wero 
cons tructed . If points cnn b~ awardod accordIng to an 
exponenti"l c urve . then cdch o f the three ability 
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groups should h~ve s cored a s imilcl r numbe r of pointD 
in each event, a lthough actua l per fo rm~nce changcG 
~~uld be d ifferent. 
The small number of students who recorded third 
trials Was due to s everal factors: 
1. The number of students who actually reache d 
the third year of study and majored in phys ical education 
Was usually s'mall. 
2. The arrangement of events in the program WilS 
changed from time to time in an effort to ~prove 
instruction. The BBO yards event was subs tituted 
for tho mile event during the years from which por-
formances ha ve been taken .. 
3. It Was decide d to accopt tho first recorded 
I 
performance of a studen t as a fi rst trial, regardlens 
oC whether it waG recorded in the f i r st , second, or 
third year of instructi on. This procedure did not 
affect the significance o f the number of points gaine d 
or lost , sinco this was theoretically i n proportion to 
the positio n of the s t udent on the scale. 
4. Perfo~ances recorde d during the years 196 2 
and 1963 were unavailable. 
The N~turc o f P rformar.ccs Rocorded 
Tho number o f Gt udcnts who recorded fi r st, second, 
nnd third trials , and the means a nd standard deviations 
of perfor,mancos in e ach event are sho~~ in Table 7. 
Consideration o f tho means shows that i n all 
events thoro Was ove r all progress betwee n trials. 
This proqress was s light ior the running events and 
the long jump, but more ma rked i n t he high jump, shot 
put, and discus throw. Th ! c i~ on expected pattern, 
since it is logical to a s sume ~~at thoro ~~uld bo 
greater improvement in the tech;.ical events which 
were l ess dependent o n natur a l a~i lity, and whe re _ 
new skill was boin9 l earned. ~r. e j avelin throw did 
not conform to this pattern . I~?rovement i n th js 
event Was sli9ht and the distances thzown wore les s 
than in the discus throw, whereas they should havo 
been furthor. This wa s proba bl:.: duo to the poor 
back9round in throwing o f the ~ajori ty of the students, 
a gcnera l feature of girls . 7 :-.050 p eopl e who have not 
dcvclopad throwing ability whe~ ~oung usual ly make 
li ttle progrocs with t..:-:e j 3vel :' :"" . • 
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TABLE 7 
Tho Number of Students wh~ Rccordod PerformancQs in 
tho Trialn, and the Mc~ns nnd Stnndard 
Oeviations of the Parform~ccsa 
Pi rst Tri"l Second Trial Third Tri"l 
Ii II S.D. N M S.D. N M S.D. 
100 yard s 141 13.57 LOB 63 13.40 0.B4 2B 13.25 0.B9 
BBO y"rds 103 lBB.32 15.36 39 lB2 .B7 13.12 6 
BOM. Hurdles 100 15.94 1.64 2B 15.72 1.52 
Hiqh Jump 134 3 . B7 0 .31 51 4 . 00 0 . 33 16 4.15 0.30 
Long Jump 140 13.14 1.25 5B 13 . 67 1.2B 22 13.73 1.44 
Shot Pu t 142 23.92 2.74 56 25 . 19 3.11 19 26.04 3.B4 
DiscuB Throw 90 ~~: 68 10.16 43 71.57 12.22 
Ja.velin Thro .... 90 61.63 11.77 43 63.72 11.3B 
'" ... 
"Tim •• "'8 aha,"", in •• conde, di,tances .. _re in feet. 
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Tho introduction o f throwing the cricket ba ll into tho 
fir n t ye ar program might help to overcome this difficulty. 
Tho javelin throw is the only tracK and field event ~lat 
employs a true throwing action with tho elbow leadin~ 
the movement. Lack of true olbow-first throwing ability 
docs not affect the learning o f the sho t put, and tho 
d,l.cu8 throw, since neither of the so employ a true 
throwing action. 
The atandard deviations of the running events and 
tho long jump indicated high variability in the per-
formancos. especially in the first trials of the 100 
yards dash. Tho three throwing events a180 showed 
high variability in relation to tho low means recorded. 
Tho high jump had a cDmP,aratively low standard de-
viation indicating little "ariability in that ovent. 
Tabla 8 shows the numbers, means, ~nd otandard 
deviat i ono of the performancea of the students in 
their ability groups. It can be seen that the high 
ability groupo declined i n performance either from 
tho f irst t o the second tr i al. or from the first to 
tho third trial . in the 100 yards dash. the eeo yards 
run, tllO high jump, tho long jump, nnd the javelin throw. 
TABLE 8 
M.oans and Standard Deviations of Pcrfo~ances of tho Three 
Ability Gro ups at tho Tima of the Trial.a 
First Trial Seo:ond Trial Third Trial Event Ability 
Group 
N M S.D . N M S.D. N M S.D. 
100 High 23 12.47 0.51 ~3 12.70 0.51 11 12.74 0. 47 Yards AYfl rage 19 13.36 0.17 19 13.2B 0.50 B 12.95 0.53 
LoJ 21 14.23 0.49 21 14.29 0.52 9 14.13 0.B9 
BBO High 13 171 5.36 13 175 10.02 
Yard s Average 12 IB4 2.36 12 IB3 14.54 
Low 14 193 6 . 02 14 191 9.01 
BOM High 10 14.40 0.63 10 14.34 0.53 
Hurdles Averagc 9 15.97 0.23 9 15.42 0 . 54 
I.e;,; 9 17 .B9 1.00 9 17.56 1.03 
-
High High 13 4.35 0 .1 5 13 4.3B 0 . 25 B 4.32 0.34 
a> J ump Avorago 21 3.96 0 .11 21 3.92 0.23 5 4.00 0.09 '" Low 17 3.5B 0.11 ~7 3.Bl 0.26 3 3.94 0 . 04 
~ ~ , 
• • ~ I ~ _.., -. • ~~ . • - .,"', • • • 
TABLE 8--Continued 
Pirst Trial Second Trial Third Trial 
Evant Ability 
Group 
N M S.D. N ~I S.D. II M S . D. 
Long High 18 14.91 1.16 18 14.70 1. 06 10 14 . 69 1.10 
JUmp Averago 19 13.43 0.23 19 13.78 0.80 5 13.57 0.86 
Low 21 12.08 0.71 21 12.69 1 . 05 7 12.46 1.04 
Shot Hig:' 18 27.51 2.91 18 27.82 3.82 8 28.49 3.83 
Put Averago 19 23.82 0.40 19 24.67 1. 35 5 26.17 0.70 
Low 19 21.72 1.04 19 23.21 1.49 6 22.67 2.71 
Discus High 15 80.43 9.82 1 5 80.97 13.26 
Throw AverAgo 14 65.29 2.00 14 70.18 7.66 
Low 14 57.29 4.60 14 62.89 6.34 
Javelin High 15 73.70 10.25 15 72.17 10.72 
Throw Avorage 15 57.87 3.08 15 62.37 7.86 
Low 13 48.31 3.99 13 55.54 8.55 ... 
0 
~im.. are .hown in seconds: distances are in foot. 
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1mprovcmcnts by t hin 9 roup i n tho shot put, discus, and 
hurdles were very ~l i9ht. Tho overall impres s ion i s 
that the h igh abili t y groups eithor declined or failed 
to ~QProvc . Thi s may have been due to the fact thDt 
students in this group roalized that they wore certain 
of gaining a satisfactory number of point. in the 
examination •• even if they neglected track and fiold to 
aome axtent and allowed thoir porformance. to declino. 
They could afford to conccntr~to thoir ener9~c8 in other 
areas offering greater reward for improvement. 
The average ability groups showed a mixed pattern 
of iMprovement and decline .. Improvement is evident 
in tho 100 yards dash. tho 880 yards run . tho 80 moter 
hurdles, tho shot put, the discus t': ~j; uw, and the javolin 
throw, with little change or fluctu a tions occurrinq 
in the high jump and long jump . 
There is marked improvement by the low ability 
qroups in tho high j ump~ the discus throw~ and tho 
javelin throw; slight improvement in tho 880 yard. 
and the 8 0 me ter hurdles , and fluctu~tions in tho 
100 yards. tho long jump and tho shot put. It is 
undorstand able tha t t he low abi lity groupG ..... oro keen 
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to improv~ the ir pcrformnncco to quin moro points. 
This gener41 pattern of t he high abil ity groupe 
showing no improvement or declining, the 4vcragc bbility 
groups s howing sliqht improvement with fluctuatiol. ~ , 
and the low ability groups shoWing marked g~inG with 
fluctuations, tends to support the principle on which 
increascd increment scales arc based . It should be 
noted however, that changes in performance levels were 
often outweighec! by the variability of performances 
as indicated by the standard deviations . In the BBO 
yards , for instance. thero was a decline of only ana 
second between tho first and second trials of tho 
averagc ability group, but the standard deviation in-
creased by just ovcr twelve s econds. A similar sit-
t 
untion occurrod in the d iscus throw with tho avo r age 
~bil ity group, and with the high ~bility group. 
Another interesting pattern shown in Table 8 i. 
the tendency of aome ability groups to dec lino between 
tho first ~nd the second tri~l, but to improve again bc-
tween the s econd and the t hird tri~. This happened in 
the 100 yards with tho low ability group: in the h i gh 
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jump with the nverage ability group; and in tho .hot put 
with the low ilbili t y group. The reverse, however, hop-
paned with the high abili t y g roup i n the high jump; and 
with t~c averago and low ability groups jn the long jump. 
In thOSQ throe Cases thero was n improvement followed 
by a decline. Thiu fluctuating pattern tend. to in-
validato the principle on which increased increment 
.cales a .ro based. 
Tho Construction of tho Increased Increment 
Scoring ~ablcs 
Tho method used to construct tho in c~a8cd ~_ 
crement scoring tables in thio study was suggested 
by Bovard, Cozens, and lI aQnlan .. 1 They oug9Q st thnt 
the equation to be used iG parabolic or Qxponential 
in nature, with nn exponent of two. Although ,.lCCloy2 
calculated exponents for each eveut, Bovard, Cozens,. 
IJ. F. Bovard, F. W. Cozcna, and E. P. Hagman, 
Tests ilnd Meil ~uremcnt8 in Physical Education (Ph i la-
delphia: w. n. Saundor9 and Company,1949). 318-324. 
2C. tL MCCloy , Tho .. tedsuremcn t;. of Athla tic 
~ (Now York: A. s. B.lrncs ana Company, 1932), 
24-27. 
and Hagman 3 i nd i ca.te than an exponent of t'"''O will 
9ive a "beat-fit" curve suitable for all COJcnts .. 
Usin9 pcrformancc 3 recorded ~8 first tri~ls, 
the means and standard deviations wero calculated for 
each of tho eight events.. Althou9h the origin of the 
parabolic curve is aiways at five standard deviations 
below tho mcan. 4 it was decided to aet the zero point 
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of the tables in this study at three standard deviations 
below t."le mean. Three standard doviationa below tho 
mean would normally includo 49 . 87% of the possiblo 
scores below the mean. S The difficulty of decidinq 
how far to ex-tend the tables above the menns was leBa • 
easily solved. Tho original intention was to sot the 
upper limit. or 1000 point ioark. at five ~! i:;>)dard do-
t 
viations above the mean, but it ~a8 noticed th-t in the 
javelin throw, with a mean of 61.63 feet and a standard 
doviation of 11 . 77 feet. 1000 points would be scored. 
3eovard, Cozens. and Haqman. Ope cit., 319. 
4novard, Cozens. and Haqman, Ope c it .• 320. 
SE. F. Lindquist. A First Course in St~ti8tic8 
(Cambr idqe . Massachusett s . Houghton ~lifflin Company. 
1942). 86. 
wi th ~ throw of ~pprox im~to ly J20 feet. S i nc e t here 
were s tude nts i n the Unive r si ty a lroady t hrowi ng 
thilt d ist.:lncc . it did no t allow enough room for f uture 
i mprovement i n s tuden t s tandards. 
The ""orld recorda for the eVento we re un s uitable 
s ince they were too f~r remove d from the s tudents' pe r-
formanccs. Tho South African Woman's Recorda wore co~-
sidorcd s uitable, and an approximation of these records 
was used a s the 1000 points mark . The S~uth African 
Women's Records,6 tho performance decide d upon to ro-
present 1000 pointB, and tho standard doviation dia-
tancos of the 1000 poi nts marks above tho means of tho 
students ' per f ormances ilra shown in Ta ble 9 . 
Usin9 the 1000 points '~~rk& listed i n T~blo 9, ~d 
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the mean s and s tandard deviations of the ~tudcnts' pcrfor-
mance s in the fir s t trials, listed in Table 1, s coring 
tables were constructe d according to the examp l e listed aa 
Problem 3 i n t he book by Bovard, Cozens, and Htlqman . 7 
6South Afric~n Athle t ics Annu~l, 196 5, (obt~inabl~ 
from G. LeRoux , Orangcstraat 1. Sunnys idc . J oh3nnccburg ) , 
104. 
700VOl.rd. Cozcn:J . a nd Hagman, Op e c i t • • 323. 
TABLE 9 
South Af r i can Women's Records: Porformancos Required for 
1000 Points: and tho Standard Doviation Di stances 
o f the Required Perfo rmanc os above the Menna 
10 0 880 80M Hi gh Long Shot Disc us Yards Yards Hurdles Jump Jump Put Throw 
S. A. Rccord 10.7 2:n" 11.0 5'6~· 20'1 '1" 48'7'1" 158'9" 
1000 Point 
Pe r formance 10.6 2:10 11 . 0 516 ~ 20'0" 48'0· 158'0· 
S . D. Distance 
Above the /olean 2 . 739 3.796 3.012 5.296 5 .478 8.795 6.896 
~ime in socond.: 
foot and inche •• 
880 yard. in minutos ~nd aoconds: distances 1,. 
Javelin 
Throw 
161 ' 8'1 " 
160'0" 
8 . 358 
The o ll o ..... ing s tops \I.'erc fo llowe d i n tho con-
struction of the tabl os! 
t . Tho dif ference in pe rformance bot""'een tho 
means of tho students and the 1000 points milrks \\o'ere 
found by 6ubtrnction. 
2. The performance d ifferences Were divided by 
the sta,ndard deviations to find the nUJUber of standnrd 
deviation units the 1000 points mark wa~ above the mC3.n 
in Cir.ch event . 
3. Since the origin of the curve i. five .t~ndard 
deviations be low the mean. the total length of oach 
curvo Was found by adding to five the number of stan-
dard deviation units the 1000 points mark was above the 
mean. (Seo 2. abovc ) This ' figure ropre~n~cd the X 
vallie in the formula Y: - 10(2 (See Chapter II. Page 39). 
4. The constant K was calculated from the for-
mUla: Y: - 1000 _ 10(2. 
5. Since the zero point Was set at three standa,rd 
devi ations below the mean, it was necessary to calculate 
a const~t S. This value must bo subtracted from r 
£incc no pOints ""'crc aW.lrdcd bolow three s tandard 
deviations below the mean. Thus u acconci formula 
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for Y 'Wo'l S o btained: y ;a 0 :.I 10(2 - s . Tho X v aluo 
i n t h is f ormula ~~uld be ~_~ . be cnuse t h e z e ro is 
two standard deviat ion s from tho o rig i n o f the c urve . 
6. Usi ng the two f o rmu lae f or y, values f o r K 
and 5 we re calculate d . 
Tho 100 yards e vant i s used here to i llustrate 
the c a lculation •• 
1 . Y _ 1000 - K(7 . 739)2 - S 
2. Y » 0 - K(2)2 - S. 
Sllbtract 
1000 - 59.889 K - 4K - 5S.889K • 
• '. K - 17 . 893 . 
Sllbotitll te for K i n eqlla tion 2. 
o a 4(17.893) -IS 
.'. s - 71.57 2. 
Thus the 1000 points marK. or 10.6 seconds , i s 
represented by the formula: 
1000 _ (7.739)2 x 17.893 - 71.572. 
Pointo fo r each ten t h o f a s econd above 10.6 
seconds were fOllnd by d i vi d i ng 0 . 1 seconds by tho 
s tandard devi ation 1. 0844. to find t he standard do-
viat i on value o f il ten th o f u s e cond, and t h is v .l luo, 
711 
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0.092. was thon subtracte d from the X valuo. C~lcul~tiono 
wore performed for c~ch X valuo until tho X valuo W38 
t~~# ~nd tho point9 Geared we ro zero. At an X value of 
five. the performance v~luQ should be the same as tho 
moan. 
Points in each 6vcnt were calculated for tho 
intervals as shown in Table 10. 
TABLE 10 
Intervals for Which Points Were Calculated on 
the Increased Increment Tables 
Event 
100 yards --------------------- every tenth of a socond. 
8BO yards ---- ---------- ------ - every second. 
80M . Hurdles ------------------ evory tenth of a second. 
Hiqh Jump --------------------- every half an inch. 
Lonq Jump --------------------- every inch . 
Shot Put ---------------------- every three inchos. 
Di scuB Throw ------ ------------ every six inchce. 
Javelin Throw ---------------- - every 9 ix ; nchc8. 
A Comp3~i son of the lAAF and tho 
Incrc3ae d Increment scoring Tables 
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Ona of t ,ha reasons for c ons tructing scoring tables 
based upon tho actual pcrtorm3nces of the students was 
the aasumption that the ro .... 'Otl ld be a more rCllili stic 
relationship in tho points scored by students in dif-
feroot events . Table 11 shows the points awarded by 
the lAAF tables and the increased increment tables 
for tho standards aot for the first year students, and 
the points awa.rded by both tables for tho means of the 
first trials. 
It i. clear that tho lAAF tables givQ a more con-
.iatent points scora than the incroased increMent 
tables, both for the empiyically set standards and fo~ 
the calculat~d me~,s. One of the reasons for tho 
wido variatio n in the points scored by tho i ncreas ed 
i ncremen t tables . is the l a%qc differences in the stan-
dard deviation dis tances of tho 1000 point s marks abovo 
c moans. 
TABLE 11 
Po in t s Awa r ded by lAAF Tables ~nd Incre ased Inc rement Tables 
for Fi rst Year Standards and Mean s of Fi rst Tri~lsa 
Evont 100 yards 880 yards 80M Hurdles Hi gh Jump Long J ump Shot Put 
Sta nd ard 1 4 .0 3.30 16.0 3'8 " 12 '6 " 22'0 " 
I AAP 
Tabl eo 415 283 466 J45 436 444 
Cons true ted 
Tables 309 121 343 144 153 78 
M.oans 13.6 3:08 15 . 9 3' 10~" 13'2" 23' 11 " 
IMF 
Tables 473 492 474 420 431 496 
Cons tructed 
~ Tables 372 289 35 ~ 206 201 109 
"timaa in aecond.; 880 time in minutes and second&, d i stancos in feet and 
i nches . 
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Referring again to Table 9 . it can be secn that in 
tho 100 yards dash, tho standard deviation distance of 
1000 points above tho meon W~s only 2.739. but in tho 
three throwing events, the distance was Over 9.0 in 
each caae. 
Thi. is the reason why the points scored by tho 
l1IeilJla of tho high jump, long jwnp, and shot put on tho 
increAsod increment tables is very low in number . 
The lAAF t~le8 aro therefore apparently more auit-
able for Use with the students than tho constructed in-
creased increnont tables. Had world recordu becn used 
f o r the 1000 points ",arks, it i~ I1IOro than likoly that 
the situation would havo been aggravated . It io obvious 
that tho performances • .,lec·ted for the 1000 points I1UIrks 
I 
wero unsuitable, and tho tables would probably havo 
given a bettor comparison of performanco between evento 
had the University rcco~ds been uBed. It could also bo 
argued that the tables prove that tho Rhodes UniVersity 
Btu~entH arc well bolow avoroqo in tho throwing events and 
the jumping events, and tha t thin would be brought homo to 
them by usa of the incr~~Hed ~ncrcmcnt tables. 
B3 
There is onothC!r r naon tor the diacrcpilncio!l in 
points ccorc.d by tho n tand.3rcis on the lAl\f' toblcs. 
It \oro'Ou ld appe.3r that the t;tandnrd s should t-(!o adjusted . 
It is obvious that tho standard in the BBO y~rd& can be 
rai.ed, while the ~o metor hurdles standQr~, s et only one 
tenth of it second below tho mean, could be lowored. 
In Bettinq the standards, thore has always been conflict 
in tho author's mind between having marks that ~ere 
atta,inablc by a certain percentage of the students, and 
m~k. that wero roughly equivalent to each other. Tho con-
atruction of tho increased increment tables has not helped 
to resolve this conflict. 
Testinq the Validity of the Increased 
Increment Scoring Tables 
Establishing the ability groups. Th030 students who 
had recordod a second or third t rial were isolated and 
r;tnkcd in ord~ r of performance on the first trial. 
These pe rformances ~ero div ided into three groups of 
high. averaqe. alld low ilbility. and the groups were Kept 
as nc~r equal in s ize as possible. but convenient bre3ku 
in performance levels were alao used. Tho numbers of 
s tude nt s who re c orded second ~nd third ".r in l a is ShO~T1 
in Tabl e 7. 3nd the numbe r o f students in each ability 
group can be found in Tabla C. 
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Po in t s gainod llnd lo s t. Tho points s cored by tho 
performances wero road from the increased increment 
scoring tables, and the number of points gnined or los t 
by each student from one trial to the next was found by 
subtraction. Those gains and loas os wore thon used to 
find tho ~ean qain or loss of points by tho ability 
qroups in each evont, and the variability of pOints qain 
or 1088 existing within each group represented by tho 
standard deviation. 
The average points gain or loss and tho s tandard 
deviations arc shown in Table 12. Tho tendency for the 
hiqh ability qroups to decline in performance noted in 
Table 8 is aqain evident . Prom the first to tho second 
trial the hiqh ability qroups declined in the averaqe 
number of poi nts scored in the 100 yards dash. the 880 
yards run, the lonq jump. and the j avalin. Points qainod 
in tho 80 ~ctor hurdles nnd di s cus were ve r y small. Tho 
10s9 of points in tho 100 Yllrd a and 880 yarda i s par-









Hoans and S t andard De v i ations of tho IncrcAsed Increment 
Poi nts " G"i n ~nd Los s of the ThreQ Ability Gro ups 
Dotwc en tho Three Trials 
Firs~ to Second Tria l Second ~o Third Trial Firs t to Th i rd Tria l 



















+58 . 2 
+26 . 7 
S.D . 
66 ; 5 
75.7 
46.7 
73 . 9 
113.7 
67 . 9 
62.7 
53 . 3 
58.8 
M. S . D. M. S.D . 
- 8.4 65.3 - 51 . 3 6B . 5 
+52 . 3 55 . 3 +6B.l 77.8 
+22.6 89.6 +12.9 74.9 
'" '" 
TABLE 12--Continuod 
First to Second Trial Second t o Third Trial First to Third Trial 
Event Ability 
Group 
M. S.D. M. S . D. M. S.D. 
High High +14 .7 80.9 +16.5 116.5 +32.8 ~3.4 
Jump AverDi90 -16.2 66.7 + 9.0 52.4 +28.0 35.6 
Low +78.0 62.9 +44.0 33 .1 +134.7 11.7 
Long High -21.2 86. 0 +28.3 52.S -36.4 99.7 
Jump Average +32.9 63.8 -21. 2 59.7 +14.8 61.3 
Low +44.2 77.7 -20.0 59.8 +46.6 43.6 
Shot High +11. 6 49.9 + 6.5 20.5 +34 . 0 54.4 
Put Average +18.2 25.9 +40.0 29.5 +47.6 17.6 
Low +26.7 25.5 +15.3 29.1 +25.5 25.9 
Di scus High + 7.7 54.1 
Throw Average +28.6 4 ~:: 








TAULE 12-- Continued 
First to Second Trial Second to Third Trial First to ~nird Trial 
M. 
- 8.5 




35 . 7 
35.1 
M. S .D . M. S.D. 
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Tho average abil ity groupo made fair ly s teady 
9~inG from first trial to second trial in all e vents 
except the high jump . C~in~ wcro particul~rly high i n 
tho 80 actor hurdles, the long jump, and to a lesser 
extent, the discus throw. 
Tho low ability ~roup. also made steady gains in 
point. between the first and second trials, except in 
the 100 yards dash . where a 10.8 occurred. The biggest 
gains ~re made in the high jump , long jump, and javelin 
From this analysis of points gained or lost be-
tweon tho first and second trials, it i . clear that 
there is much i nconsi s tency and variation . Study of 
tho .tand~d deviations shows ' that there W/,~ .also 
I 
tremendou s variation within tho ability groups , and 
that this variation was not consistent . Tho average 
ability group in the 880 yards made an averago gain of 
18.3 points , but tho standard deviation of 113 . 7 show. 
that some students improved markcaly in this group, 
while some declined m~rkedly. Consideration of the 
~ctual figures for this group shows that onc student 
declined 254 points . 
~Iovjng to the shot put WO 8 C O that the averago 
ability group had a very Gi rnilar meQn gQin of 18.2 
points, but this timo the s tandard devin t i on Wa s only 
25.9. Tho actual fiquro9 show that the greatest gain 
by a student was S3 points, and tho greatost 108s Was 
only Jl points. 
Thero was obviously much variation within groups 
and between groups. The least variability within 
groups appoars to havo occurr~d in tho shot put, and 
the greatest variability in the eeo yards, high jump, 
and long jump. 
Similar inconsistenciea and variations within 
groups are apparent in the figures for second to third 
trials, and for first to third trials. , 
The reason for many students showing a marked de-
cline in pcrfo~QncQ could be duo to a wide varioty of 
factors. When they first entor university they are 
kecn to do wcll in all activities and having had a 
comparativoly activo life at school, arc still baGically 
fit. During the courso of their university c a re ers, 
the students realize tl.nt they can pass tho phys ical 
oducntion pri1cticnl cx~.inations without Dcoring highly 
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in track nnd field; they become more soph i Gt i cClted Clnd 
lesa inclined to p~rticipatc in track and field Qcti vi tieo : 
they develop physical secondary sex chacQcte ristics and 
10so the natural early teen-ago fitnes s : they re~lizc that 
only oxceptional students Clln gain .-:1 first-cla!:ls pass and 
settle for a comfortable second or third-class paD9. 
The wide variations within groups would possibly 
indicate that testing track and field performance once 
a yoar is not a roliablo mothod of judging the true 
progress and ability of tho ~tudonts. Men s trual or 
emotional problems could have influenced the resulto 
adversely on tho particular day of tho tri~ls. 
Tosting tho significance of the diffo rencos in 
• tho average number of points gained or l os t by the 
three ability groupg be tween first and ~ ccond tria18. 
Analyois of varianceS Was used to test the null 
hypothosis that there Was no s ignificant difference 
in the averagc number o f points gained o r l.ost by 
oach ability group i n each e vent f rom the f irst tr i al 
to the 8cc~nd lria l. 
8". E. G~rrett, S tll ti. o t i c a in Ps ycho locy nnd 
Educ a t i on, Pourth Ed i t ion (Nuw York : Lon~6n5 , Graon 
and Company. 1953). 273. 
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Th Q P valu~s for v~riancQ in e ach eve nt ~ro sho~~ 
in Table 13. A signifi cant differonce at the 1% level 
of confi dence wa s obta i ned in the high jump . 5 i gni-
ficant F valuctJ at the 5% level of confidence .... ·ere 
obtained in the 100 yards dash. tho long jumP . and tho 
javelin throw. Only in the 880 yards run, the 80 metcr 
hurdlcs, the shot put, nod the discus throw wero F 
values low enough to accept tho null hypothesis that 
there woro no s isnificant differences in tho paints 
ga.ined or lost. 
It is therofore apparent that the exponential 
learning curve on which the table construction was 
based. could only be valid for half of the eight events 
tested in this particular study. Reference ~ ~c dis-
. f I CU8&.lOn a 'I-ablo 12 however, shows that even i.n th'Oso 
four events it is doubtful if the principle holds true, 
sinco within group variance completely dominated between 
9rOUP vari.lnco. 
In the 880 yacds run, there aro obviously diffcrc.ncQ. 
betwoon tho mo ans a t points gained and lost from first to 
second teial, bu t thes c arc ovcr9hndowcd by the large within 
group v~ri~r.co 9 . particulilrly in the average ~bility group_ 
TABLE 13 
An Analys is of Variance of the Points Gained and 
by the Three Ability Groups Be t ween 
Lost 
First and Second Triala for each Event 
Bot ..... oe n Means Wi thin Groups Total 
I::vQnt 
df SS S.D. 2 df 55 
F 
S . D. 2 d f SS 
100 
Yard s 2 39820 19910 60 256180 4270 62 296000 4.662a 
880 
Yards 2 28367 14183.5 36 290582 80717 38 318949 1. 757 
80~1 
Hurdl0. 2 12833 6416.5 25 95936 3837.44 27 108769 1.672 
High 
Jwnp 2 84654 42327 48 245949 5124 50 330603 8.26b 
Long 
JtII:1p 46106 23053 55 337412 6135 57 383518 3 . 757 6 
'"' N 
TABLE 13--Continued 
Betwoo n Means Wi thin Group. Total 
Event F 
df 55 5.0. 2 df 55 5.0. 2 df 55 
Shot 
Pu t 2132 1066 53 69971 1320 55 7210 3 0 . 80 
Discus 
Thro",,' 2 3781 1890.5 40 76222 1906 42 80003 0.S9 
J"velin 
Throw 13037 6518 . 5 40 64600 1615 42 77637 4.036" 
"Signi ficant "t the 0 . 05 level of confidonce. 
bSignificant at the 0.01 level of confidence. 
In t he 80 laote r hurdles there Drc obv ioUG dif-
fe rences between the means of the groups , and tho otan-
dard deviations arc high. In tho shot put and di s cus 
throw the high ability groupo scored a low numbor of 
points gained cOmpare d to the other two groups, but tho 
largo variation within the groups again overshadowed 
the differences. 
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Tho tenJcncy of performers within the same ability 
group to differ Widely in the amount of improvement or. 
decline between trials has already beon notod. Had tho 
students performed according to the theory on which the 
tables were constructed, tho majority of students in tho 
high ability group would have improved slightly: the 
~jority in the low ability' group ~~uld have improved con-
siderably: and tho majority in the averagQ ability group 
would have improv~d an amount &~ewhore botween the two 
extremes. Each of tho so 94ino. whon averagod in groups. 
would have 9cored a similar number of pOints. 
The students in this s tudy did not improve ac-
co rding to the theoretical pa ttern. Not only were there 
wide f l uctuations in tho amount o f lmprov mont by s tudent. 
~~ tho s amo abi lity love l. but there Was al so the 
tendency of co.':'t~in f5 tudcnts i n certain e ven t s to show 
eithe r fluc tuations or ~ s teady decline in porformanco 4 
Summuy 
The data collected in this study wore used for 
two purposes, 
l ~ To construct increased increment cqalos in 
eight track and field events for women, using tho 
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fint recorded trial of female college physical education 
ntudonts .. 
2. TO teat the validity of the principlo on 
which the incroased increrne~t .cales woro baaed, using 
the difference i n the numbe r of points ga~ed o r lLst 
by h igh, averago and low ability groups from first to 
sGcond trials. 
Tho performances of the s tudents were classified 
i nto first , s econd, or third tridls, and the m~ans 
and standard deviations wero c puted. I nspec t ion 
of the moanc shc""·cd that there was an overall s light 
~provcment in performance from first Lo second and 
second to third t r i aLc. wi th irnprov~en t more evidont 
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i n the high jump, the ohot put . and the di ccu o t hrow. 
Thia ... ·as a ttributed to tho greater learning oppor t unities 
offered by these events comp~red with the other events 
in wh i ch natural ability plays a larger part. Improve-
ment in the javelin however. was only s l i ght. and thi s 
may have been due to a lack of general throwing abi lity 
among tho studonts. 
The standard de v i ations of the throwing event., 
the running events. and the long jump indicated that 
the variability Was often a more • . lgnificant factor 
than the actua l improvemonts. There Was much le s s 
variability in the high jump. 
An analysis of porformances according to tho 
ability groups gave thr. 'f'pression that the high abilit:t 
groups oi ther maintained a status quo or decl i ned in 
performance ; tho average ability group s showed a mixed 
pattern of improvement and decline: the low ability 
groups showed marked improvement in somo events. slight 
~rovementG in some events, and fluctuations ir. other 
events. 
Moro si9 nificant th~n the uc gcner~l tendenc ies 
Was the increase in var iabi l ity of somo groups fro~ 
the fir s t to the second trial. p~rticularly in tho 
880 yard s r~n and the d iuCUG throw. 
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Several ability grouj>a ei ther impr'>ved from the first 
to tho second trial nnd decline d from tho second to the 
third trial. or declined from tho firot to the oecond 
trial and improved from the second to tho third trial. 
Actual porformancos did not. in fact, show the 
pattern of iMprovement one would have expected if they 
had been in accordance with the principle on which 
the increased increment scales were based. 
Tho increasod increment scalos were constructed 
Gccordinq to a parabolic curve with an exponent o f two. 
The curve originated at five standard deviations below 
the mean, but zoro was placed for conven ience at threo 
standard deviations below tho mean . Tho 1000 point. 
mark was set at performances closcly approximating 
tho South African Women's Records f or tho eight evants. 
Two constants, K and S J to dete~inQ tho length of oach 
curve and to Dc t tho zero at minus three sigma , were 
calculated from thOBO two formulae : 
Y • 1000 • X(X)2 - s. 
Y - a • K(X)2 - S. 
The constanta wero Gubstitu ted in the formula 
and points fo r c~ch required porformance bQtwcon zero 
and 1000 points wer~ calculated. 
A C~pari.on of tho increascd increment scales 
and tho XAAP toblua showed the latter to be le8s 
variablo in tho number of points awarded to the mOilns 
of tho atudents' first trial performances, and tho 
eapirie~lly Bet standards used in tho University phy-
sical education department. This vas due to the wide 
variation. in the standard deviation distances of the 
1000 points marks above tho means used to construct 
the increased increment tables a The increased i ,ncre-
qent tables do, howevor. re~lect the weaknesses of 
the physical education students' Performances in com-
parison with tho South African records. Ins pection of 
the means and tho points s cored by tho standards showod 
that certain standards could be adjusted. 
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The averago point. ~ain or 10s8 ~y the high, average, 
and low ability groups in each event from the first trial 
to tlH! second tri~l wero calculat d. Tho wide difforences 
between groups and the 9rcat variabi l ity of points gained 
o r l o a t within g r oups w~s tmmcdiatcly app~ron t . It was 
secn tha t s ome abil i ty groups declined i n pe rformancc. 
ilnd the reusons wore di s cussed. The v.lri.ltions pres cnt 
between groups and within groups did not sUPPG =t tho 
principlo of the increased increment scales . 
Tho differences between tho means of the ability 
groups wero t e sted for 8ignificanc~ by analysis of 
varianco. Four events showed F valuos too high to 
~ccept the null hypothesis that the difference in 
points gained or lost was duo to chanco. In tho four 
groupe where F v.::aluos indicated that differences """oro 
not Gi9nlficant~ inspection of the means and tho 
at.::andard deviations s howed that the differences between 
means had been obscured by the larqc variability Dxist-
inq within tho qroups . 
It was e vident from this s tudy that the s tUdents 
did not show performance improvements ccnsistcnt with 
the theory on which the increased increment tables wern 
base d. 
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SUMMARY, CO~CLUSIONS, AND RECOMKENDATI~NS 
Summary 
Problem. Tho problem under consideration in this 
study was the effectiveness of using increasod incre-
mont 8corinq tables with college femalo physical education 
.tudents in oight solectod track and field ovont.. Tho sub-
jects woro students at Rhode. University, Grah£mstown, 
South Africa, during tho years 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960. 
1961. 1964. 1965. and 1966: and tho eight events selocted 
were the 100 yards dash. th9 880 yards run. the 80 meter 
hurdles. the high jumP. ~ho long jumP. the shot put. the 
discus throw, and the javelin throw. 
Scoring table~ woro constructed using the first re-
corded trial o f each student, and the validity of tho 
theory upOn which the scoring tables Were constructed 
Was tested by comparing the differences in tho number 
of pOints qaincd and los e by superior, ave ragc, ~nd 
poor performe rs from t ho fi r s t tri~l s to th~ 6econd t r i als. 
10 1 
I f the theory WdS va l i d, t ho number of points gninod 
or loot by e ach of tho aforementioned ability groupu 
would be approximate ly equal, since points were awarded 
accordj r.g to a par3bol i c curvo which awarded an in-
croasing number of points .a s performanco i.mproved. 
Theoretically, it should becomo increasingly morc 
difficult to improve a. performance improve •• 
packground to the Study. Phy~ical education 
8t~dent. nt Rhodes University are required to reach a 
certain level of achievement in track and fiold ath-
lotics, represented by a certain nwabe.r of points on tho 
IAAF scoring tables. Theso tables have been used ~ith 
the students for some years, but have not been entirely 
sat,isfactory because they arc ba.~ a n th.e metric , 
by stem. and arc scaled i n r o lation t c world record 
pcrfo~ances. The first factor made the tables ~if-
ficult to usc, and the second appeared to result in 
~c students scoring relatively low totals of points 
in the techni c a l e vent s , such a s the shot put, the 
di scus throw, the j ave lin t hrow, and the high jump, 
compared with t he point s s co r ed i n tho othor events 
which re ly morc of natura l ability . It W~S felt that 
tables con9truc t cd using Engli s h rnC& 8urcmcnts, and 
based upon tho actual abil i ty o f tho studcnto, would 
be enaier and morc e ffecti . u to UBC. 
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A review of tho lite rature indicated th3t s uitablo 
Bcales might be con~tructcd based upon a parabolic 
curve with an oxponcllt of two, and that such scales 
would be Duitable for use with heterOC)cneou8 ability 
qroups. If the scales wero proved valid, it ~~uld be 
pos.ihla to grade students according to improvement, 
rather th~ i n relation to abloluto standards. 
Collecting the D~ta. Each ye~r in September the 
students particip~ted in a practical track and field 
exaaination conducted in a similar manner to tho 
pentathlon event held at championship track and field 
meetings. Each student performed in the events she 
had been taught during tho instructional program, 
and all performances were recorded. TWo attempts wero 
~llowed in the running events. The 100 yards dash and 
80 meter hurdlos were timed to a tenth or 0 second. 
and the 880 yards run to tho ne3rost socond. Six attempt. 
wore allowed i n the throwing events and th ~ long jum~, 
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and in the high jump three dtt~mpt8 we re al lowod at 
each height except the fina l height, where a fourth 
attc.mpt Wa s allo", .. c d which, if s uccessful , did not 
qualify tho student to continue jumping. The high 
jump and long jump waro moasured to the ne arest inch, 
the shot put OJ the nearest three inches; ,"d the dis-
CUB throw And javelin throw to ~hQ nearest six inchos . 
The data recorded in thOBO examinations wore usod 
in this study. Depending upon the number of years 
ctudents spent in the phY8ical education department 
and the arrangement of tho pr~ram, students re corded 
ono, two or throa trials in the vario '. ovent8_ 
Analysi s of tho Data . Tho moans of pcr fo~anco. 
recorded in first, second, and th i rd trials showed 
I 
that there Was ovorall progross in all events. Progrcso 
waa slight in tho running events and tho long jump, and 
morc marked i n tho shot put, discus throw, and high 
jump. This pattern could ,efloct the gr~ater l earning 
opportunities present in t ho technical events compared 
with the other evonto . Improvement in tho javolin wae 
slight, prob~bly duo to the lb~K o f true throwinq 
abi lity among tho students. V~rianco wa~ high in tho 
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running cv nta, rolatively h i gh in the throwing events . 
but comparatively low in the hi~h jump. 
Di vision of tho students into ~lreo qrouPG of 
high, av rage, and low ability according to first 
trial performances, and a ~parison of the perfor-
mwnces of the three groups betweon trials, revealed 
.uch variation in progress patterns . Gonerally apoak-
ing, it appeared that the high ability groups did not 
~~cve; the avera~e ability groups ahowed slight im-
prov..,ant; and tho low ability groups mado relativoly 
large improvement. Within thia general pattern, 
variability was high in sOIDe events, and more &i9-
nificant than group mean changea. 
constructing the Scoring Tables. Increased in-
I 
creDent scoring tabl •• were constructed using tho 
firat trial performances of tho students. Tho ronga 
of the scaloB W~8 chosen with zoro at threo standard 
deviations below tho ~an and 1000 po i nts ~t Q mark 
APproximatoly equivalent to the South African Woman'. 
Rcccrds. Maintaining the origin of th curvo ~t five 
standard deviations below tho mean. points were c~l-
culatcd tor porfo~anco n within th rang according 
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to formulae sho~~ previou~ly . 
Compari son of lAAF and Constructed Tables. A com-
parison of the poLnts scored by the perform~nco means 
and arbitrarily set st~dards on the lAAF tables and 
the constructed tables showed the lAAF tableo to be 
more consistent in the points awarded for the d if-
ferent event.. Prom this point of view they would 
be more suitable to use with the stud nto. 
AnAlysis of the Pointo Gained k, rl Loot by tho 
ability Groups. The average number of point. gained 
or lost by each ability group in each event from firot 
trial to second trial reveal6d a G~11ar pattorn to 
the performance ",,,,lyais. The high. abUity CJroups 
declined in points scored: tho average ability groups 
I 
made slight gains: and the poor ability groups made 
steady gain.. Variability wao high ond more marked 
than the mean number of points gained or lost. 
Changes in student interest, motivation, physique, 
and attitude, and a lack of reliability in the method 
of testing only onco a year, ~rQ consl~ercd as pos¥ibla 
rcaGon o for thu var iability in pcrfonnancos rccord(;!d by 
the s tudents. 
Tenting tho Slgn.t. ficftnc of Pointn Gai ned or 
Lost . The aVQrog~ numb r of pOi nte gaIne d o r lo s t 
from first trial to oocond trio l by ach ability 
group in oach vont w 8 comparod uoJn9 ana lysis of 
varianco. Nt' &19nl fh:ont di fforonco. worQ found in 
the BBO yard . run, tho 00 moter hurdleD, tho shot put, 
and tho dilJcu . throw . In ,, 11 event. howovor, it 
WA. felt that di f eoranc M botweon the mean. were ovcr-
.hsdowod by the IDrg variancea exi oting within the 
9r~.. Thi. led to t he conclulion that the theory 
upon which tho incroaled increment tableD wero based 
could not be accepted 01 va lid for the students in 
the a tlldy. 
con~lu.ion. 
1 . Tho analysis and interpretation of the data 
collected i n this study shows tha t there wore wide 
differences in the progress of i ndi vidual s tudents in 
the eigh t selected tracK and f ield event •• 
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2. Ability group characteristics t e nded to support 
t ho I ncrc ~ 9cd increment theory of pr09rcGsivQ dccl_no in 
.i~provemcnt as .Jbility improves . but tho extremely 
wide vari~tion of individuals within tho groups would 
mako it impossibl o to p redict the impro'"cmcnt of nn 
individual a t } ' ctc , based upon n first trial perfor-
mance, with any degree of reliabi lity . 
). The tables constructed in this study ",·ould 
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be more s uitable to use with athletes who are engagod 
in regular track and field competition. The range of 
points choson mado t hem unsuitable for u.~ with colloqe 
physical education studanta. 
4. The lack of improvemont in the running event. 
suggests that they should recoive mora attention in 
the second and third years of the program. 
5. The lacK of reliabi~ity in the performances 
recorded might be improved by testing tho student. 
mora frequently than onco a year . 
6. Tho introduction of the event, throwing tho 
cricket ball, intu t Q first ye~r pro9r~~ might assist 
tho Ic~rnin9 of tho javelin throw in the second year 
o f the ;>rogrDJ1l. 
7 . Revision of the minimum s tandards that students 
arc expected to reach ~n each event should receive attention. 
The mC~n8 of pcrformanc s ~nd the number of pOints 
s cored on the p~rt i culur tubl c9 chos en sho uld be con-
si dcrcd. 
Recommendations 
The conclusions rcached in this study tend to 
inval i date the theory on which increased inc rement 
scales ~rc based. Since the majority of track and 
field scoring tables aro constructed according to an 
increased increment principle, f urther research into 
the increased increment theory would appear justified. 
The woakness of tho increased inc rement theory 
lies in tho fact that individuals are bein9 9raded 
flIccording to group characteristics. IntensivQ study 
of learning processes in recent years has accentuated 
the importance of individual differences in any loarn-
in9 situation . l A1thou9h a 9rouP of people may produce 
a particul~_r typo of learning curve in an activity, 
lR. M. W. Tr~vers , £sscnti3ls of Learning (Nov 
York : The HacHillan Company, 1963), 2B l -292. 
lOB 
individual v~riatjons about this curve arc o ften very 
great. Thi s was evident in th is study. 
Further rcso~rch is required in many s ituations, 
In varJou8 activities, and with difforent groups of 
subjocts, to roaolvo What i8 roally a philosOphical 
question. Is it justifiablo to judge tho progros. 
of an individual accord ing to a hypothotical group 
characteristic? 
It is POssiblo that it would be fairor to tho 
individuals concerned if scoring tablos of the T-Score 
type wero constructed for various levels of compotition. 
Thoro would be Ono for Olympic athletos , and ono for 
physical oducation stUdents. 
Another aspect not allowed for in increased 
increment Bcales i8 tho difforence in POtential of 
different individuals. Theorotically, a person 
running tho 100 yards in 14 . 0 seconds should make 
greater improvement than a peraon running the 100 
yards in 12.0 ceconds . Thi s might be true if tho 
two individuals Wero identica l in all re s pects, but 
th is is highly improbab l e. It could happen that the 
l09 
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per&on running 14.0 seconds haa le s s room for improve-
ment than tho o nQ r unning 12.0 sC!conds . In order to 
j ud90 Q pers onts progres o according to hi s own ability , 
each person'. potential must be known and an individual 
scalo constructed. Morc research into whnt improvement 
WQ can oxpect of individuals is ncce.aary before grading 
according to progre8s made can be uaed effoctively. 
It would bo interesting to seQ if th~ U80 of 
tho scoring tables constructed in this study to grade 
the students at Rhode. University ~~uld change the 
performance patterns. Would they servo as a motivating 
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TIlE INCREASED INCRE~ENT SCORING TABLES 
100 B80 BO~t High Long Points Yards Yards Hurdles Jump Jump Shot Discus Javelin 












9B7 19'11 1' 47'9- 159'0· 986 
985 157 '0· 
984 2.11 11.1 
983 
~ 
982 ~ .... 
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97 1 
970 156'0 ' 
969 2, 1 2 
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100 BBO 60)1 High Long 
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916 152'0" 0 
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100 880 80M High Long 
























076 11.1 149 ' 0" 
875 
874 11.8 
150'0" ... N 
873 










148'6" 149'6" 867 5'3~" 866 
865 
864 2 : 19 
863 
86 2 
149'0 " 861 
148 ' 0" 860 
19'1" 859 11,9 
858 
857 









148' 0 " ... 
APPeNDIX A--Continuod 
100 BBO BOM H!qh Lonq 
Point s Yar d. Y.:>rd. Hurd los Jump J ump Shot Discu8 Javelin 
849 
84B 19'0 " 147 ' 0" 847 
B46 
B4S 
844 12.0 45'0 " 147'6" B43 







835 2.21 146 ' 0 " 
B34 
833 
832 44'9" 146 '6" 831 
830 
.... 829 ll.3 12.1 
'" 82B 145'6" " 
APPENDIX A--Continucd 
10 0 880 80M Hi gh Long 
ro in t s Ya rd. Yard s Hurdles Jump J ump Sho t Discus Jilvcl i n 
827 




822 145'0 · 
821 2.22 
820 44 '6- 145'6 " 
819 
818 






B12 18 1 9-
Bll 
810 
809 144 1 0" 
BOB 144'6" ... 80 7 2:23 44'3"' '" 806 11 . 4 VI 
APPENDIX A-Cont inued 
100 880 SOM High Long 




802 143'6" 144'0" 
801 















785 12.~ 142'6" N 
1S4 '" 
APPENDIX A--Continued 
100 880 80M High Long 
Poin t s 'lards Yard. Hurdle. Jump Jump Shot Discus Javelin 




779 2:25 142' 0 -
778 




773 141' 6 " 
772 
771 4 3 '6-
770 12.5 141'0-
769 
768 5 ' 1'1- 141'0-
767 
766 




'" 762 140'6- '" 
APPENDIX A--Continued 
100 B60 BOil IUgh l.ong 











751 2:27 139'6" 
750 139 '6" 
749 
746 43'0 " 
747 
746 
745 139'0· 139'0 " 
744 5 ' 1 " 
743 
742 1 •• 7 18'3" 
741 ... N 
HO CD 
APPENDIX A--Continucd 
100 880 80M High Long Points '{~rd. YClrda Hurdles Jump Jwnp Shot Discus Javelin 
739 










728 12 . 8 
137 '6" 727 
726 137'6 " 
725 
724 2.29 42'6" 723 
722 137 '0" 
721 5'OIt" 137'0" 720 




100 seo eOM Hiqh Lone; 




714 12.9 136'6" 
713 42'3" 
712 -
711 2.30 136' 0 " 
710 
709 
7 0S lS'O" 136 '0 " 
707 




702 13S ' b" 
701 42 '0 · 
700 13.0 135 ' 0 · 
699 
69S 2.31 
697 5 '0· 17'11" .. 
w 696 13 j ' 0" 0 
695 134'6" 
APPENDIX A--Cont inued 
100 BBO 80M Hi gh Long Poi nts Yard. Y"r ds lIurd lcG Jump J ump Sho t Di s c uB J avclin 
694 11.9 




6 8 9 41 '9" 134'6" 134 ' 0 " 
68B 
6B7 
686 13.1 17'10" 68S 2 , 32 
684 





41 ' 6 * 133'0" 678 
677 133 ' 6" 
676 
6 7 5 
17 '9 " 
674 4 'l l }J" ... 
w 673 12 . 0 1l . 2 132'6 " ... 
-
;.-., .... . ~ ....... . ' ,. .., ....... " , .~ ... ~. . ' .. 
APPENDIX A- -Continued 
100 880 8011 High Long 
Points Yard. Ya rd s Hurdlo a J ump Jump Shot Di scus J av e l i n 




668 41 ' 3 " 132' 0" 
667 
666 132 ' 6" 
665 
664 17 '8" 
66 3 131 'G" 
GG 2 
6G1 132 '0" 
660 
659 2 , 34 13.3 
658 
6 57 41 ' 0" 131 '0" 
656 
655 1 31 '6 " 
654 
653 17 ' 7 " .... 
65 2 U . l 4' 11" 130 ' 6" w .... 6 51 
APPENDIX A--Continuud 
100 BBO BOM High Long 





646 2135 13.4 40'9" 
645 
644 
64:: 17 ' 6" 130'6" 
642 








633 2136 13.5 
632 1'1' 5" 129'6" 
631 12 . 2 128 1 6" 
630 4 'lOis" .... ... 
629 ... 
APPENDIX A--Continuod 
100 880 80M High Long 
!'oint. Yo1.rds Yard. Hurdles JW!\p 
Jump Shot Discus Javelin 
6 28 


















611 U ,3 




G08 2 . 38 
4 '10 · 
... ... ... 
607 13.7 
APPF~DIX A--Continued 
100 S80 801~ High :"0°9 
Pointe Yard. Yard. Hurdle. Jump Jump Shot D18cua Javel in 
G06 
60 5 126'0" 
604 
603 39'9" 127 ' 0 " 
602 .::-
601 17' 2" 
GOO 125 ' 6" 
599 
598 126' 6" 
597 
596 2.39 
595 125' 0 · 
594 13.8 
593 
592 39'6" 126 ' 0" 
591 12.4 
590 17 . ... " 124'6 " 
589 
508 
587 4'9~ " 125'6" 
586 
... ... 
585 124'0" '" 
APPENDIX A--Continued 









124' 6" 123 ' 0· 574 
573 
572 a.41 








100 880 80M High Long 
Points Yards Yards Hurdles Jump J ump Shot 


































100 eeo eOM Hiqh Lonq 
Point s Ynrds Y.3rds Hurdles Jump J ump 


















527 118 '0" 
526 
525 
524 l14~ 4'8" 
523 119 ' 6 " 117'6" 
522 
521 






eOM Hi9h 1.On9 
points Yard. Yards 













16 ' 5" 37'6" 
119 ' 6 " 
511 
510 
509 ll6 '0" 
509 14.5 118 1 0 " 
507 
506 











APPENDIX A- - Continued 
100 BBO BOH High Long 
Points "lord. Yards Hurdlos Jump J ump Shot Discus Javelin 
496 14.6 117'0· 495 
494 12.9 
493 
114'6 " 492 16 1 3" 37'0· 
491 116 '6" 490 2.4B 
4B9 
114'0 · 4B8 
487 
486 110'0· 
495 4'7 · 
494 14 . 7 113'6" 493 16' 2· 
492 36 ' 9" 
481 115 '6" 4BO 
113'0" 479 2.49 
479 
477 .... 476 13.0 lls ' O" ob 0 475 112'6" 
APPENDIX A--Continued 
100 BBc) BOM lIigh Long 
point!} Yard. Yard s HurdleD Jump J ump Shot D isC'\uJ Javelin 
414 
473 16 ' 1" 36'6" 
412 14 . B 
471 114'6" 112 ' 0" 
470 
469 
460 2 .50 
467 
466 4'61j" 114'0' 111'6 " 
465 
464 16'0' 
463 36 1 3" 
462 111 '0 ' 




451 2.51 110'6" 
456 113' O' 





APPENDIX A--Cont i nucd 
100 880 80M High Long 





448 109 '6" 
447 4 ' 6" 










436 2.53 35'6- 111'0" 
435 108'0 " 
434 
433 ... 
432 110'6" .. .. 
431 107 '6" 
APPENDIX JI--ContinuQ d 
100 eeo 80M High Long 
Po i n t s Yard. Yards Ilu rdles J ump J ump Shot DiscuB Ji),velln 
430 
429 
42e 4'S's" IS'S" 
427 15,2 35'3 " 110'0" 














413 108'6 " 
412 
105 ' 6" 
411 15 ' 6 " .... 410 4'5" .. 
409 34'9" 105 '0" 
.... 
APPENDIX A--Cont i nucd 
100 eeo eOM High Long 















394 2:57 15 .5 106'6" 
393 15'4" 103'0" 
392 4'4~" 34'3" 
391 
390 106'0" 
3e9 13.5 ... 
lee 102'6" ... .. 
387 
APPENDIX A--continucd 
100 660 60~1 
High Long 
points Yards Yards Hurdles 




15'3" 105 ' 6" 













104'6" 101 '0· 
376 4'4" 33'9" 
375 
374 l.59 








103'6" ... .. 




100 BOO BOM High Long 
Poin t s Yard. Yards Hu rdl0. J ump J ump Shot 
Discus Javolin 
364 3:00 














354 3 : 01 
102'0" 
353 15.9 
35 2 14 'U· 









101'0 · ... 
344 14 ' 10" 




100 660 80M High Lon,) 
Point. Yards Yards :{urdles Jump Jump Shot Dis cus Javelin 
342 32'9" 






336 14 ' 9" 
96'0" 
335 3.03 
334 32 '6" 










326 3.04 32 ' 3" 
325 
94 1 6-
324 1l.9 4'21:\" 
98 '6" 
323 16 . 2 ... 
322 .. 
321 
94 ' OIf .... 
APPENDIX '.--Continued 
100 BBO BOM High Long 
Points Yard. Yards Hurd1n Jump 
Jump Shot Discus Javolin 
320 
14 ' 7" 98'0" 
319 32'0· 





























100 880 80M High Long 
Points Yarde "{ard. Hurdles Jump Jump Shot Diaeul Javolin 
298 3.07 14'4" 
297 
296 95'0· 
295 31 ' )- 90'6-
294 14.1 16 . 5 
293 4'l!t" 









89 ' 0" 
284 16.6 93 '6 " 




280 3.09 30'9" 93'0" 
279 14.:l ... 
278 4'1" '" '" 277 88'0 " 
APPENDIX A--Continued 
100 880 80M Hlqh Lonq 
POlnts YOlrda Yard. Hurdl •• Jump Jump Shot Diacua Javelin 
276 92'6 " 
275 16,7 14'1" 
274 87 '6" 





268 14'0" 91'6" 
267 86 ' 6 " 
266 16,8 
265 14.l 30'3" 
264 91'0" 
263 3.11 4'O~" 86 ' 0" 
262 
261 13 '11" 90 '6" 
260 85'6" 
259 
250 30 '0" 
257 16.9 90'0 " BS 'O" ... 
256 '" 255 0 
APPENDIX A--Continuod 
100 1.80 80M High Lol'.9 
Points Yards Yards Hurdles JUI1IP Jump Shot Dlscu8 Javelin 
254 3,12 13 '10" 
253 89'6" 84'6 " 
252 
251 14.4 29'9-
250 84'0 · 
249 89'0 " 
248 17.0 4'0" 
247 13 ' 9" 
246 3 , 13 88'6" 83'6 " 
245 
244 29 '6 " 
243 83 ' 0· 
242 89'0· 
241 
240 13'8" 82'6 " 
239 17.1 
238 3.14 4.9')" 87'6" 
237 14 . 5 82'0 · 
236 
235 87 ' 0 " .. 
234 3'1l~" '" .. 
233 13'7 " 81'6· 
APPENDIX A--Continued 
100 BBO BOM Hi'i/h Lonq 
Point:a Yard. Yard. Hurd les Jump JUIrIp Shot DiscU8 JAvelin 
232 
231 17 ,2 29'0· · 86 '6-
230 3.15 Bl ' O" 
229 
'-22B 86'0" 
227 13 '6- 80 '6" 
226 
225 
214 28'9- 85'6" 80'0· 
223 14.6 
222 3.16 17.3 
221 BS'O· 
220 3'U" 13'5" 79'6 " 
219 
21B 
217 28'6- 84'6" 79'0· 
216 
215 
214 3.17 17 .4 13 '4" 84'0· 78'6 " 
213 ... ;12 '" 211 2B ' 3· 78'0· N 
APPEN~IX A--Cont1nuod 
100 880 801' High Long 
Po ints Yard. Yards HurJlcl Jump Jump Shot Discu. Javelin 
210 14.7 83'6 " 
209 
208 77 '6" 
207 13'3" 83'0" 
206 3.18 17.5 3'10~· 
205 28'0· 77'0 11 
204 
203 82 '6" 




19B 3.19 17.6 21'9-
197 14.8 Bl'6" 
196 75'6 " 
195 13'1'1 
1!M 
193 3'10" 81'0" 75 '0 · 
192 27'6 " 
191 ... 
190 3.20 80 '6 11 74'6 " '" w 
189 17 .7 
APPENDIX A--Contlnued 
100 880 80M High Long 




80 '0 " 74'0 " 
186 27' 3" 
185 
184 14.9 79 ' 6 " 
73 ' 6" 
183 lll 2l 
182 17.8 12'11" 
181 
79'0· 73'0" 

















71 ' 0'1 
~ 
168 3.23 3'9· 26'6· 




100 000 OOM High Long 
Po i nt. Yard. Yarde Hurdle. Jump Jwnp Shot Discus Javelin 
166 10.0 




162 26'3 M 76'0" 
161 3.24 69'6" 
160 15. 
159 18.1 12'7· 75'6" 
158 
69'0" 
157 26 ' 0" 




153 12'6" 74 '6 -
60'0" 
152 
151 18.2 25'9" 





14'1 3.26 12'S " 73 '6" .... 
'" 146 
145 25 '6" 
66'6" '" 
APPENDIX A--Continu.d 
100 880 80M High Long 
Poinu ¥=d. Yard. Hurdl •• Jump Jw:1p Shot Diacu. Javolin 
144 18.3 3 1 S" 73 '0" 
143 
1-12 1214" 66 1 0. 
141 3.27 72 '6" 140 25'3" 65'6" 139 
138 72 '0" 
137 15.l 18.4 65'0" 136 12 ' 3" 71 '6" 
135 2S '0 · 
134 l.28 64 1 6-
133 3'7~" 71'0" 
132 
64'0" III 12'2" 
130 18.5 70'6" 
129 24'9" 63'6 " 128 
127 l.29 70'0" 63'0" 
126 15 •• 12'1" 
125 -124 24 '6" 69'6" 62 '6" VI '" 123 18.6 
APPENDIX A--Cont i nuod 
100 880 80M Hi9h :J-';' ~ 
Po i nts Ynrdo Yards Hurdles Jump Jump Shot Discu s Javelin 
122 3'7 M 69'0" 62'0" 
121 3.30 12 ' 0" 
120 61'6 " 
119 24'3" 68'6" 
118 
117 61'0" 
116 18.7 il'11" 68'0" 
115 15.5 3:31 60 ' 6" 
114 24'0" 67 1 6" 
113 
112 60'0" 
111 3'6!s" 11'10· 67'0" 
110 59'6 " 
109 18,8 23'9" 66'6" 
108 3.32 59'0" 
107 
106 11'9" 66'0" 
105 15,6 23'6 " 59 1 6" 
104 65'6" 
103 18,9 58'0" ... 
'" 102 3.33 .... 
101 J 1 6" 11'8" 65'0· 57'6-
100 ~3 ' 3" 
APPENDIX A--contin'Jcd 
100 880 80N Hiqh Lonq 
Points Ya rd. Yarde Hurdle. Jump Jump Shot Dis cuB Javelin 
99 64 '6" 57'0" 
98 
97 19.0 
96 3.34 11 '7" 64'0 " 56'6 " 
95 15.7 23'0" 
94 63 '6" 56'0 " 
93 
92 55'6" 
91 3.35 3'5~" 11'6 " 22'S" 63'0" 
90 19.1 55'0 " 
89 62'6" 
88 54 ' 6 " 
87 11 ' 5 " 62'0" 
86 22 '6" 
85 15.8 3.36 54 ' 0 " 
84 19.2 61'6 " 
83 53'6" 
82 l' C' " 11'4" 22'3" 61 ' 0 · 
81 53'0 " 
80 60'6" .... 
7'1 3.37 52'6 " uo 
Q) 
78 19.3 1113 " 22'0 ' 60'0" 
APPENDIX A--Continuod 
100 880 80M High Long 




75 15.9 59'6· 51'6" 74 3.38 21 ' 9" 
73 3'41j· 11' 2" 59'0· 51'0" 
72 19.4 
71 58'6" 50'6" 
70 21'6" 
69 11'1· 58'0" 50'0" 
68 3.39 
67 57'6" 49'6-
66 16.0 19.5 21' 3· 
65 11 '0· 57'0 " 49'0 11 
64 3'4" 
63 3.40 56 ' 6" 48'6· 
62 21'0" 48'0" 
61 19.6 10' 11" 56'0" 
60 47'6" 
59 55'6" 
58 3.41 20'9· 47 '0" ... 57 16.1 10 ' 10' SS'O .. '" ... 56 46'6" 
APP&NDIX A--Continued 
100 880 80M High Long Point. Yards ~ard. Hurdles J ump Jump Shot Dis cus J~"Qlin 
S5 19.7 3 '31t" 54'6 " 54 
20'6" 46 ' 0-53 3:42 10'9- 54'0· 52 
51 45'6" 
53'6 - 45 ' 0 -50 19.8 20')" 49 
10·S M 53'0" 44'6 -48 16 . 2 3:43 
47 3'3' 
46 20'0" 52'6 " 44'0 " 
43 '6· 45 
10 ' 7" 52'0 " 44 19.9 
43'0· 43 3.44 19'9" 51'6" 42 10 ' 6- 42'6 -41 
51'0- 42'0" 40 16.3 3 ' 21t" 19'6" 50 ' 6 " 39 20 . 0 
41'6 " 38 3,45 10'5- 50'0" 37 
19'3' 41'0 " 36 
49'6" 40'6" ... 35 49'0" '" 0 34 3,46 20 . 1 10'4" 19'0· 40'0 " 
APPENDIX ~--Continucd 
100 eeo 8 0M High Long 
Point~ Ynrd~ "fords Hurdl "". Jump J ump Shot Disc u8 Javelin 
33 46 '6" 39'6" 
32 16 .4 3'2" 
31 10'3" 48 ' 0 " 39 ' 0 " 
30 18'9" 47'6 " 38'6 " 
29 3:47 20.2 
2e 10'2" 47'0 · 38'0" 
27 18'6" 46 ' 6· 37 '6" 
26 
25 16.5 3:48 3'11s" 19'3" 46'0" 37 '0· 
24 20.3 10'1' 45'6 " 36 '6" 
23 36'0" 
22 18'0" 45'0 · 
21 3,49 10'0" 44'6 14 3S '6 " 
20 20.4 35'0" 
19 3'1 " 17 'g " 44'0 " 34'6" 
le g i ll" 43'6" 
17 16.6 3.50 34'0" 
16 17'6· 43'0" 33'6 " 
15 20.5 9'10" 42'6" 33'0" 
14 17'3" 42 '0" ... 13 3 . 51 32'6 " a-
12 l lOlt" g'g" 41'6" 32'0" ... 
APPENDIX A--Cont inued 
100 880 80H lIigh Long Point¥ Ya rd. Yard. l::Iurdle. JUmp JWqp Shot Diocua .:I\vol ln 
11 20.6 17 '0" 41 '0" 31'6" 10 
40'6" 31'0" 9 16.7 3.52 9'8- 16'9" 40 ' 0" 30'6 -6 
7 
16'6" 39 ' 6" 30'0· 6 20.7 3'0" 9',· 39'0" 29'6" 5 3.53 39 '6" 29'0" 4 
16'3" 38'0· 28'6" 3 1'.1 9'6" 37'6" 28 ' 0" 2 20.8 16 '0" 37 '0· 21'6" 1 3.54 a'llls" 9'5" 36'6" 27'0· 
